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The general faculty voted yesterday to postpone any decision 
gardir.g the revision of the academic calendar for a period of 
•weeks to allow ample •'time for discussion of the proposal ~oy t 




Many Questions were raised as to how-the voting by the students, 
faculty and administration should be weighed. Some faculty members 
felt that the proposal should not be adopted unless all three 
bodies were in favor of the motion. Other members were- cj^nc^rn^d 
that the views of the eveninr and graduate students might not re-
ceive amp^re^^bnsideration. It was resolved that the. administration 
woui^^^deter-si^r^b^feh the date of the referendum ace \he^mar.ner in. 
which the votes vill be considered. 
Tne proD0sa_ oasicai~y estaonsnes four sessions ror trfe acacer/.c 
yea-rsj/efs compared to the two main sessions a.nd the one summer ses-
sion current-2-v envolovec. For the comolete •orotjcsa".. refer to the 
March 1 issue of Ticker. IF7 
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Announcements 
Bridge Club PSYCH S O C I E T Y F i l m ^Festival M O D E R N D A N C E 
Learn an interesting and rewarding 
game. Develop a nice habit. Improve 
Tyour -bride-playing. techniques and 
ON T H U R S D A Y / M A R C H 18 a t 1205 
IN ROOM 502, T H E PSYCHOLOGY 
S O C I E T Y W I L L H A V E A M I N f -
"abiRties. Join the Bridge Club 
7^'A'rneejfng of the Bridge pub wil l be 
r-hejd o n Thursday, March 18, at 12:00 
'ribon, in ftoom 142U Come along and 
; "bring your friends too! 
ceraing Jhe club meetings (t ime and 
pface)# wi}l be made and announced 
soon. For'information or questions, call 
after 7:00 P M . 
- r — D A V t O G O L O € N B E R G G R 9-
3264 
R A Y M O N D Cf l lAf rG 932-0875 
Tutoring 
/The deadline for all requests for the 
second tutoring period is March 22. If 
you need tutoring, leave request, with 
name, address and phone number in 
the Sigma Alpha Office, 415 Student 
Center. You will be contacted by a 
qualified and approved tutor. 
P I P E S 
Modern jp I te r Pipe-covered by three 
patents aluminum shank; ' -many 
colors: For info write M L S 67-36 150th 
St. Flushing 11267 N.Y. 
(A. 
ro* 
WORKSHOP, A M I N I - W O R K S H O P IS 
A S A M P L I N G O F W H A T H A P P E N S 
O N S E N S I T I V I T Y T R A I N I N G 
W E E K E N D . A N Y B O D Y I N -
T E R E S T E D IS I N V I T E D TO COME. 
>etry Contest 
Winners 
The Speech Department held i f s 
final for the second annual' Poetry 
Reading Contest . The f ina l c o m -
petition, in the Oak Lounge, was judged 
by members all f rom outside of the 
Speech Department. The judges were 
Dean Manson, Prof. Rudolph, and 
Prof. Rothman. The first prize of $25 
went to Voni Vasquez. The second prize 
of $15 was awarded to Noro Healy. 
A L E X H A L E Y 
* • . . . 
Alex H a l e y , i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y - k n o w n 
a uthor, world traveler and lecturer, 
comes to Baruch College on March 25, 
at 12 noon to address the student body. 
Ha ley 's subject w i l l b e " B l a c k 
Heritage: A Saga of Black History." 
Sponsored by Student Activities. For 
information, contact Ronald O. Smith. 
" D o n Quixote f } e 1 _ a M a n e h a " — 
F R I D A Y N I G H T , M A R C H 19, A T 
BARUCH C O L L E G E 
We have a new intramural program 
in Modern * Dance! E v e r y o n e is 
welcome, no experience needed. 
"Don Quixote De la Mancha" wi l l be 
shown this Friday night, March 19, as 
part of Baruch College's Community 
F i lm Festival . R imed irr Spain, the 
motion picture portrays -the—high-
spirited misadventures of the slightly-
addled but heroic knight er rant who 
rides forth into the Spanish countryside 
to do battle with the forces of ev i l . 
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 19 
8 P .M . 
A U D I T O R I U M , F R E E A D M I S S I O N 
Films remaining in the festival: 
March 26The Angry Silence 
Britain 
April 2 CatBal lou United States 
April 16 Wages of Fear France 
April 23 Black Orpheus Brazil 
April 301 Kanal ^ ^ Poland 
May 7 Victim Great Britain 
May 14 Fires on the Plain Japan 
. . . ^ 
Management Society 
A meeting of the M A N A G E M E N T 
S O C I E T Y wi l l be held Thursday, 
March i a a t 12:00 Noon i n . Room 909. 
This week's S P E C I A L : Free admission 
and a guaranteed seat! 
Anyone interested trr exercise, 
movement and music, stop by the 9th 
floor Auxiiary gym Thursday 12-1 :40 
P M 
Math Department Concert 
In the second concert of their series, 
the M A T H D E P A R T M E N T is 
present ing a r i c k c o n c e r t group: 
recommended by Paul Winter , Ton! 
Kosi nee-vocals , d r u m s . , M a r i b e t h 
Solomon-piano, f lute, M a r k L a m s , 
bass. Their a lbum "Bad Gir l Songs" 
has fust been released by Columbia. 
Black and Puerto Rican M e e t 
The Black and Puerto Rican Student 
Body is holding a General Meet ing on 
March 18th, a t 12:00 Noon in the 7th 
Floor Gymnasium. 
All Black and Puerto Rican Students 
should plan to attend this meet ing. 
Business of Importance. 
—* 
d •orach Col too* of tho City University 
Dofiui l i m n ! of Stuoonf Porsoimol Sonrlt 
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Forming an ongoing Experi-
mental Group. Various 
creative and psychological 
approaches and sensitivity 
techniques in understanding 
and experiencing in an 










fafermatfeii: Morty Mintz, Workshop Ltadtr (411 SCI 
M U S I C FOR P E A C E 
B A S E M E N T C O F F E E H O U S E 
r F R I O A Y M A f t O I ^ W W - --̂ ,-
Sponsored b y Gramercy Peace 
Committee and Baruch Peace Com-
mittee. Jetf Dawson and other art ists. 
Donations—$1.50 Caii donations wiis" gc 
for peace.) PLEASE A T T E N D — W E 
N E E D M C ^ E Y AND W A R M C 
C E R N E D BOD:ES WHO CARES 
Council Meeting 
There wil l be a meeting among a few 
members of council and any interested 
students. It wi l l be held in Room 709 a t 
12o'clock on Thursday 18, 
Refreshments w55: be served. 
and see whats 
are desired. 
1971. 
happening. Your ideas 
W A N T T O T E A C H ? 
W I L L T H E R E B E JOBS? 
W H A T £ H A P P E N I N G , A T T H E 
OF E D U C A T I O N A N Y W A Y * 
The E D U C A T I O N S O C I E T Y of Baruch 
zar. help you find the answers' On 
Thursday, March 18th, at noon, Miss 
Rhoda Ostrow of "the Board of 
Ed *jc ail on Recruitment Office wil l be 
our gesf speaker. We will meet in Room 
















March 16, 1?Z* 
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in Decla 
To: Elections Committee, Day Session Student Government 
?Tom^Ptoftesor Seymour M. Kwerel. Ombudsman p?ny*h College -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n"^^^^^ ssxzrsjz. 
Asscimblyman Assemble 
At Baruch ^ 
w j a l ' know that Baruchi_Js__a ^fvfen for the guest, student and faculty 
On the basis of a request by you, as forwarded to me in a memorandum by Mr. Ron Bruce on 
March 4,1971,1 have investigated tho contested election and have arrived at the following 
fmdings and decision. It is my understanding that my findings and decision are to be con-
sidered final and binding by you. 
My investigation of the circumstances leading to the first tally of the Class of 1971 
Presidential voting, and of the results of that tally in which a total of 472 votes, were counted 
w*tJL^7^tesJbx Mr. Karo_and 235 votes for Mr Parker^leads me-to-fce^oHowing-con-— 
elusions with respect to the first tally: 
a. There is strong statistical evidence to support the conclusion that there was a 
significant error of overstatement of the total number of votes tallied in jfche first tally. 
b. This error in the first tally in all liklihood arose from the basic fact that general 
framework of the tallying process was loosely supervised and controlled; and that the 
resultant unclear instructionsfjieir inconsistent application, and assignment of multiple 
tasks to the personnel carrying out the Class of 1971 Presidential taHy were such as to 
make it extremely difficult or impossible to carry through a correct tally. 
I therefore find that the weight of evidence leads to the conclusion that the first tally was in 
error and is therefore invalid. 
My investigation of the circumstances leading to the second (recount) tally of the Class of 
1971 Presidential voting, and of the results of that tally in which a total of 437 votes were 
counted with 215 voteslor Mr. Karo and 222 votes for Mr. Parker, leads me to the following 
conclusions with respect to the second (recount) tally: 
â  Ttere is strong statistical evidence leading to the conclusion that there is little or no 
under-statement or over-statement error in the total number of votes tallied in the 
second (recount) tally. x 
• • • - • - / 
b. Although the Class of 1971 Presidential ballots were left unattended for a period 
between the first tally and the second tally, the weight of the statistical evidence sup-
ports the inference that, in all liklihood, no ballots were removed during the period when 
the ballots were left unattended. 
c. The second {recount) tally was conducted carefully and under close supervision, and 
I thus infer that it is correct. 
I therefore find that the weight of evidence leads to the conclusion that the second (recount) 
tally is correct and therefore valid. 
I tiierefore find and declare Mr. Jeffrey Parker to be the winner of the election and thus 
President of the. Class of 1971 for the Spring 1971 semester. However, because of the 
unavoidable residual uncertainties, however small, involved in decisions based in part on 
^ f f l ? ^ » ^ ^ ^ q i ^ i ^ ^ ^ i » e the vote was almost eyeiUjaiilU.lMaween^the^wgcan-
oiaates—to a void possible unfairness to either of the candidates, I have recommened to the 
President of Baruch college that both Mr. Jeffrey Parker (as Presidentof the Class of 1971) 
an4 Mrr Al Karo (as Speaker of the Class of 1971) be invited to speak at the June 1971 
Commencement Exercises as representatives of the graduating Senior Class. 
Prof. Seymour M. Kwerel 
Ombudsman, Baruch College 
elevator crush, the cafeteria poison, 
and fal l ing plaster. Last Fr iday i t was. 
the job of several students to allow a 
group of Assemblymen to experience 
these and other pitiful conditions of 
Baruch. 
The Assemblymen were invited here 
so they could allocate us money after 
viewing— the- d isasters 
"vert icle campus." But the general 
consensus at the end of the day was, i t 
was agreed that Baruch is a garbage 
pail but there was little they could do. 
Chosen students and faculty mem-
bers gave the Assemblymen a guided 
tour of the school. Most of the guests 
began their tour by viewing the hand 
and ^ r p e n e y .eat ing mechanized 
cafeter ia. Afterwards, the A r t 
Department was surveyed (the one 
room Ar t Department) / T h e n came the 
15 second detailed view of the one 
r o o m , one "r e'e ord pi a y er M u s i c 
Department. V e r y impressive. The 
fourth floor was next on the agenda. 
But i t was ten of the hour, so it was up 
to thirteen to get the elevator to f ive 
and a wa lk down to four. Then it was 
over the bridge to the Student Center. 
After Student Center conditions suf-
ficiently nauseated the assemblyman, 
i t was over to the Baruch construction 
sight (24th street) via the Baruch Ma l l 
(the Post Office) for another look a t 
Baruch's quality conditions. After 
feeling around for the door and having 
to walk up to the second floor to get the 
elevator we viewed the fourth floor 
offices. The tour was completed wi th a 
greeting by Dean Benewitz. 
Another clever example of Baruch 
planning was the luncheon that was 
participants in the Gramercy Hotel. 
Most students felt -that there should 
have been a gala lunch in the Snack 
Bar. The speeches by Dean Manson, 
Vice Chancellor Edelstein and Dean 
Lavendar w e r e long, bor ing a n d 
uninformative. President Cohen had 
the r ight idea when he decided that he 
wouldn't- make a speech. The ear ly 
lade his point was Steve— 
Hornbeger who spoke in behalf of the 
student body. He made a plea to the 
legislators to legislate so that he could 
become a student again. 
Among the notables were M a r k 
Q t r l n , Steve Hornberger,Al Karo, 
Cookie Burgos, Maxine Glasser, 
Robert Mur rey , Je Delia, Leon Yancy, 
Mar ie Mi rend a, Don Walker and Larry 
Kushner, Prof. Constance Denne, Prof. 
Tom Frazler , Dean Benewitz, 
Professor Gay le , Professor Valdes, 
Professor Zucker and Dean Lavendar. 
The Legislators present were 
Assemblymen Berle, Jack, Mil ler , 
Ol iver i , Passanants, Southall, Stein 
and Gottlieb. Miss Peggy Plumb'and 
Vice Chancellor Edelstein also at-
tended. 
Baruch students make a plea to the 
Legislators to help us make Baruch 
into a College. We are hoping that they 
are not like our Administration. 
While in the Ticker office, viewing our 
Fun House furniture, Assemblyman 
Hulan Jack passed a comment about 
deplorable conditions "you didn't have 
to come here to know that" one staff 
member said "you could just call any 
student". As he lefTTthe office, our 
house philosopher said "Hulan Jack. 
4sn't he up for indictment?" 
i 
Only for • . • 
ITHIE STUDENTS AND FACULTYTOFBARUeH COfcfc&gST 
EUROPE for the SUMMER. 1971 
j i - r "T *-"• • ? * • * > • 
AMA 
TO HOLD CONFERENCE 
T h e Baruch Chapter of the Amer ican 
Market ing Association held its f irst 
meeting of the year on M a r c h 4th and 
heard a report from President Steve 
Siegel concern ing some of the 
organization's past activities and 'As 
exciting plans for the future. 
After only a year since its format ion, 
Mr. Siegel reported, the chapter has an 
act ive membership of seventy-five 
students. As soon as the Processing of 
another twenty-odd pending ap-
plications is completed, i t wi l l have 
g rownfo be the largest College chapter 
in Amer ica . The President, Vice-
President 3 r j c e Eger, and facsj:ty 
advisor Dr. Robert Parker? out!Fnec 
the organizations plans - t o hold a 
Career Conference on Apri l 29th. 
Members of the Baruch faculty have 
been inviting representatives f rom 
major industrial f i rms to-come to the 
college and interview graduating 
members of A M A . Such companies as 
f B M , International''Nickel and Kaiser 
Roth will be discussing openings in 
their respective f i rms with the A M A 
students. D r . Parker t - stressed, 
However, that fhe Career Conference 
The Baruch Chapter of the AAAA is a 
fuHy aff i l iated member of the National 
Association whose headquarters are 
Jocated in Chicago. Membership dues 
for students are $6.00 annual ly , and are 
only a small fraction of the mem-
bership cost to working executives. For 
this nominal fee, students receive 
subscriptions to both the "Marke t ing 
News",* which is l^he AAAA's cwn 
p u b l i c a t i o n , and the " J o u r n a l of 
M a r k e t i n g " , a valuable aid to any 
student interested in this f ie ld. 
Other business discussed a t fhe 
meeting included a pro and con talk of 
the possible benefits the chapter might 
derive by registering as an officiai 
campus organization. It was also 
decided that meetings would be held bi-
monthly and that a committee would be 
formed to assist in prepar ing for the 
upcoming Career Conference. 
Present a t the meeting, in addition to 
those already mentioned, were 
Richard Laskowski, chapter secretary, 
Professors Shiftman and Suniheimer, 
of the Market ing Dept., and Professor 
Berger of the Advertising Dept . 
The next meeting of the A M A will be 
^ O _ O N D O N : J U N E 8 T H V 2 A D U L L E S A N D ^.r.< 
^ " E R N A T I O N A L A I R P O R T S 
P R O M A M S T E R D A M : A U G . 23rd T O D U L L E S ANZ 
J . P . K . [ N S T E R N A T J O N A L A i R P O R T S 
$220.00 
1 based on 250 sear o c c u p a n y ; 
' F i r s t r o r n e , f i r s t served. Reserva t ions 'imiiedl. 
And r e m e m b e r , these f l ights are also available ?c 
m e m b e r s of your Immediate f a m i l y . 
wil l be open exclsively to AAAA hid on Thursday, AAarch 18 in room 4S. 
"The-^Tl members only and pointed out 
- I m m e a s u r a b l e value of membership in 
a professional organization to college 
r_men and women aspiring to build 
successful industrial careers. . 
he organization is co-ed and all in-
terested students are invited to attend. 
Those requir ing additional information 
should contact Dr. Parkerf through the 
Market ing Dept. 
Wi l l iam D. Shaft Is 
T h e pr ice sneiudes reasonab ly anticipated a d -
m i n i s t r a t i v e expenses ($15.00 non- re fundab le ) and 
the p r e m i u m for $200 C h a r t e r A i r Fare Protect ion 
insurance . 
O P T ! O N ^ J _ o w - c o s t c a r leas ing a n d c a r purchase 
plans designed spec i f ica l ly for s tudents . Long- term 
student E u r a i i pass t ickets a v a i l a b l e . 
- O R Y O U R . C O N V E N I E N C E : F i r s t and lasi hlghr 
hotels, plus t r a n s f e r s to and from t h e airport 
a v a i l a b l e fo r an add i t iona l $20.00. 
S E E M O R E : Save o v e r 50 p e r c e n t on regu la r air 
f a r e s to m a j o r stops on t h e cont inent , to the N e a r and 
M i d d l e E a s t , to A f r i c a . W e c a n a r r a n g e a w ide 
v a r i e t y of student c h a r t e r f l ights for you wi th in 
E u r o p e . , 
For example: London to Tel Aviv $77. 
LET'S TALK ABOUT IT. 
CALL YOUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 
AAARK A T 969-8091 B E T W E E N 6 P M a n d 8 P M 
TKarch 1 6 , 1^71 Ticker Page 3 >v 
Students Join 
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The Board of Higher Educationhas adopted 
a new policy statement on City University 
— frrgaimntifHi nnrt governance intended to 
resolve the conflict between persistent 
pressures toward centralization and the 
board's own stated goal of moving Vthe 
focus of major decision-making closer to the 
colleges." The Board's governance 
statement mandates that student evaluation 
of teaching effectiveness be incorporated in 
professional appraisal of CUNY faculty.. 
The statement, first presented by the 
board committee on governance at the June 
B.H.EL meeting, was the subject of two 
special sessions and extensive-consultation 
with the University Faculty Senate and the 
University Student Senate before its 
adoption. m- ' 
The landmark inclusion of student 
evaluation of teaching effectiveness as a 
formal part of personnel decisions hi-d been 
recommended in a report on faculty ex-
cellence by the ^University Faculty Senate. 
While preserving the policy of elected 
department chairmen, he statement 
strengthens the college presidents' 
authority and he procedures available to 
them for carrying ut ultimate responsibility 
for academic quality. It also reaffirms the 
faculty's primary responsibility to develop 
and preserve excellence and to govern itself 
with respect to appointments, tenure and 
curriculum matters. It calls for greater 
participation by students in governance and 
makes a place for formal participation of 
alumni and he general community. 
In adoptfnglts' 'Statement of Policy on the 
Organization and Governance of the City 
University of New York,*' the board: 
directed that each campus present a 
governance plan to the-board by September 
1,1971. Five have been approved since May 
1969-
directed each college to provide a definite 
planfor studentjnput in the evaluation of 
^S^^^eBKav^ffigrSaU^'palrQciplktion 
in personnel decisions related to teaching 
effectiveness and the student-teacher 
relationship. 
directed that an academic dean under the 
president function as the college ., chief 
academic officer with respon* city for 
preservation and deelopment of academic 
excellence at the col lege, including 
responsibility for recruitment, ap-
pointment, promotion and tenuring of 
faculty, directed that a small academic 
review committee be established on each 
campus composed of faculty elected by the 
college personnel and budget committee 
and chaired by the academic dean to act as 
the 'faculty's primary voice in matters of 
promotion and tenure." 
established a n e w Council of Presidents to 
replace the Administrative Council. An 
executive committee is to meet periodically 
with the executive committees of the 
University Faculty Senate and he 
Jniversity student senate to cooidinate-
university-wide policy. 
eliminated existing college committees of 
the board in favor of he present functional 
committees . This means that col lege 
—matters-wilLgo from the president directly 
to the board, after technical screening by 
the chancellor's office. There will be student 
and faculty representatives as non-voting 
members of the functional committee and of 
special committees appointed from time to 
time, 
establishment a second vice chairmanship. 
recommended ha the present Ad Hoc 
Committee on City University, representing 
organizations interested in the university, 
be reconstituted as a lay adriscry c o u n c i l s 
the chancellor, encourage the presidents 
establish an advisory coaiicil or councils 
representing community i n t e r e s t s ^ insure 
that they have the widest range of views and 
expertise available. . 
In directing every senior and community 
college to develop a plain for including 
student evaluation in personnel procedures, 
the Jboard. recommended the proposals 
contained in a study by CUNY's Office for 
Research in Higher Education^headed by 
Dr. Rovert Birnbaum. 
The report, "Analyzing Teaching Ef-
fectiveness in the Community College," 
summarized the experience of other in-
stitutions with student rating (some form 
has bee used in 400 colleges) and presented 
other data and alternatives for improving 
evaluation procedures. 
The report recommended that: 
student-faculty-administration committees 
be formed to plan a program for the 
systematic collection and analysis of 
student ratings of teaching effectiveness. 
student evaluations be conducted for each 
instructor in each class at least once a 
Mr. George Fisher 
Editor-in-Chief 
T ICKER 
Dear Mr . Fisher: 
i have your letter concerning what you ca.!S " the unfortunate state of af fa i rs in 
the Registrar's Of f ice." 
J am asking Mr . Donald Ferguson, the Registrar/ to respond direct ly to the 
points raised in your Jss\ie-of_Marc^_8_aricLJ_aiit_sure_you w i l l 4*ear^rom-Wm-
shortly. Possibly you have been unaware of the fact that he has been meeting w i th 
a committee of students and discussing problems and plans of the Registrar 's 
Office wi th them so that student opinion and student views have been constantly 
available to Mr . Ferguson. 
To assist in helping the students in relation to the Registrar's Office as well as to 
suggest improvements in registraral procedures w i th specif ic_reference to 
student complaints, I am appointing the following commit tee to look into the 
situation, make; recommendations and issue a report wh ich wi l l be made 
available to the Ticker. The commit tee w i l l consist of Dean Gr i f f in , Associate 
Dean of the School of Business, Dean Winokur, Associate Dean of the School of 
Liberal Ar ts , Dean Melvfn Temares, Assistant Dean QfAdmin is t ra t ion and two 
students--Mr. Stephen Chaikind, Chancellor of S igmaAfpha and M r . Stephen 
Casper of the Registrar 's Advisory Committee. \ ' 
I arr\ asking Dean Winokur to convene this committee. Pf wi l l select its own 
chairmian^and I am asking h im to prepare a wr i t ten report by Apr i l 1,1971. 
Please be ̂ assured that we w i l l take every possible step w i th in our means to 
achieve effective registraral^services. Thank you for wr i t ing to me. 
\ Sincerely yours, 
Jerome B. Cohen 
Act ing President 
cc: Mr . Robert Seaver 
Gal lent To Speak At Baruch 
year for tenured faculty, 
evaluation forms be organized into two 
sections. The five-item first section would be 
the student imput contributing to decisions 
on reappointment, promotion, and tenure 
and would be a part of the instructor's 
permanent record. The longer second 
section would be mide available tc £ 
teacher by his department chairman in the 
course of guiding him in professional 
development. It-Agojild not be included in the 
personnel record. 
The rating suggested for use in personnel 
decision-making evaluates command and 
presentation of the subject;clarity of 
presentation; sensitivity.to response of the 
class; availability to and attitude toward 
students; and enjoyment in and enthusiasm 
for teaching. — 
A New York City Planning Commissioner 
whose long experience in community 
organizations has shaped his sensitivity to 
the effects of big~cify urban planning on the 
local community will speak to graduate 
students, faculty and others at Baruch 
College, Thursday, March 18 at ^:30 p.m. 
Commissioner Martin Gallent, appointed 
by Mayor John Lindsay to his post in August 
1969, yrill-speak on "Urban Centers and the 
Mas&T.Plan,'^givingspecialattention te the-
impact' of the city's Master Plan on the 
business community. The event is sponsored 
by the college's Department of 
Management 
Commissioner Gallent, a Queens at-
torney, has been active in community af-
fairs in Queens and served- as chairman of 
Community Planning 3oard Nc. 14, which 
covers Jackson Heights, Corona, Sast 
Slmhurst and Woodside. He also served as 
president of the Jackson Heights Com-
munity Federation and chairman of his 
local planning board. He is a member of the 
Queens Borough-President's Committee on 
Aviation Problems, the Board of Directors-
of the Walter Wjite Manpower Center, the 
Family Service^Committee of the New York 
Community Service Society and the 
Selection Committee, of his local school 
board. He is co-chairman of its Anti-
Defamation League Committees. Hes has 
biw own law firm in Jackson-Heights. 
Commissioner Gallent's appearance at 
Baruch is particularly appropriate because, 
long distinguished for the quality of its 
-training in business and government, the 
College in the past decade has broadened its 
responsibilities a s an urban institution of 
higker iearaiag. Its School df XtouiiAcas' jBtnd 
Public Administration continues to provide 
an outstanding course of study-in the ad-
ministrative sc iences , leading to -the 
degrees of Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration. Master of Business Ad-
ministration, Master of Public Ad-
ministration, Master of Science in 
Sducation, and Doctor of Philosophy in 
Business. In addition, its recently 
established School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences offers programs in the humanities 
and behavioral sciences that complement 
and enrich the study of the administrative 
sciences. Degrees offered at the School of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences are the Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Science in 
Education. 
The address will be made at Baruclr 
College's Student Center, 137 Sast 22nd 
Street, in the Oak Lounge. 
/ 
Y'ALL COMEi! 




GREATEST HOG-CALLER BAST OF THE ROCKIES 
FR»DAY/AAarchT9 
A . .^ OAK and MARBLJ^LOVNGES 
presented by 
CLASS OF '73 FOOD & GOODIES S E R V E D % 
££•: 





Student Elections (continued) 
Last week the members of the Election Committee surpassed even their own previous 
"standards bT~irres^nslbmtyriPCompetancg7~and immaturity^ fay-their 
Ombudsman's decision regarding the Senior Class election for President. Those people who 
copped out by turning over a matter to a member of the faculty which should never have left 
the hands of students, initially agreed to abide by bis decision. However, when the final 
decision was reached by the Ombudsman,, naming Jeffrey Parker as President, those same 
people who turned the matter over to him no longer seemed willing to accept the final result. 
Although the decision reached by Kwerel might not seem the best to some*^the Election 
Committee did elect to give him the" task of settling their problem which he did in the 
process of one week. The emotional reaction last Thursday to the Ombudsman's report was 
a disgusting^ examplenof~e^ected~ r^resehtativesrfoi-getting meir-^esponsibili^es-tOTfee^ 
student body, and letting personal relations get in the way. We can only hope that this term 
Student Government will be able to weed out these incompetants and see that they are not 
given any voice in policy making decisions. 
Finally, one comment regarding the outcome of the election itself. We are very pleased 
that Jeff Parker has been declared the winner. He has proven himself to be a capable 
leader, and is known for his dedication and hard work. Most of all he is a person with some 
"fresh" ideas, something which is definitely lacking in a Student Government which does 
not see fit to involve itself with "trivial" matters such as the revision of the Academic 
Calendar, or requesting changes to be made in the Registrar's Office. 
- We only regret, as Jeff Parker himself does, that he had to be declared the winner in such 
a manner. We would like to point out that as soon as the discrepancy in the number of ballots. 
was discovered, Jeff wanted another election to be held. Al Karo, his only opponent, 
however, was opposed to a new election until the Ombudsman's decision was reached, at 
which time he suddenly changed his mind: What next? 
Registrar's Office (continued) . 
In response to articles and previous editorials in Ticker, President Cohen has established 
a committee to look into the situation regarding the Registrar's Office. It appears that this 
is a well chosen time, since the Registrar's Office is scheduled to move into new quarters in 
the RCA building shortly. This committee will include the members of the previously 
existing Student Registration Committee, but will make recommendations regarding other 
functions of the Registrar's Office besides the registration process itself. It is the aim of this 
committee to determine exactly what changes are necessary, so thaf the office can fulfill its 
obligations to both the Administration and the students atBaruch. 
It is very important that students who have complaints regarding the Registrar's Office 
let the student representatives of this committee knpw^of them, and perhaps what is even 
more important, offer any constructive ideas to help remedy the situation. - . 
The Student Representatives include Vincent Colarco, Keven Dubrow, Cathy Esposito. 
Allen Goldberg, Steve Casper, Ted Latman, Stu Sharpe, Don Walker, and Jan Yablow. Any 
letters can be forwarded to the committee via the Ticker located in Room 307F in the 
Student Center. . - - _^. . 
As in most cases, little will be done to help the students unless enough support is shown by 
the student body themselves. We feel this committee can produce some substantial results if 
they are supplied with the proper ammunition from the students. Surely not every single 
student is satisfied with the Registrar's Office. 
f , 
To many students this might be the first time they have heard this name, and those mat 
have heard of it probably think its a club for students taking ROTG at Baruch. Although tnis 
- _ 1.1 j.1 T;„i. 3 : - . i * . ~ .•*,,-.. l'r~ ^^.i-^Z^m-n* i n m r o ~ o -««-s Tr»T*cfO~ i ' J g ^ R O T S 2 a d e t S ; b a i t -is the way they are listed in the school's catalogue, tney are no longer 
rather a fraternity without the Greek letters who believe in contributing their services in the 




A 200-member College Senate 
composed of facul ty, students, and 
adrnintetratiorrwtt l replace "Hie present-
Faculty Cpu, 82 Hunter College under 
the new Charter of Governance, ap-
proved for the college by the Board of 
Higher—Education. The senate wi l t 
Seven senate committees have been 
created to handle specified- policy 
areas under the new p lan. The. Com-
mittee on Evaluation of Teaching w i l l 
consist of 12 students and two facul ty 
members. In addi t ion, each Hunter 
academic department w i l l be required 
to name a standing departmental 
committee on evaluation of teaching-
"composed almost jsrvHreIly of student 
majors in the depar tment . " 
Sociology 
u 
exercise pol icy-making powers in the 
areas of cu r r i cu lum, undergraduate 
academic r e q u i r e m e n t s , academ ic 
indards, instruct ion, and evaluation 
of teaching. 
Hunter became the f i f t h CUNY uni t 
to adopt its own governance p lan. 
Queens College, York, John Jay, and 
the Gradua te D iv fs ion have a lso 
adopted new plans which have been 
approved by the BHE. v 
Elections wi l l be^held this spring for 
88 fu l l - t ime faculty^senators, 76 student 
senators, 26 lecturer and part - t ime 
facul ty senators. 
Among the new charters which have 
been adopted, the Hunter plan is the 
only one providing for : 
a formal ly recognized student voice 
in the evaluation of teaching; 
a college ombudsman "empowered 
to recommend action to any officer or 
to any committee or organization of the 
college.$$ 
The governance charter was 
prepared by a 16-member student-
f a c u l t y - a d m i n i s t r a t i o n t ask f o r c e 
which selected as its moderator Ar thur 
Singer, vice-president of the Sloan 
Foundation. 
fraternal organization, should IOOJK into tne <suzrc as £ aermite possiD: 
On Feb. 24, 197" the (four mar/, 
Basketball Tournament showed great 
oromise as the Knicks of the in-
dependent Division beat the Orange 
Team 27-22 in a good contest. The 
Cougars, w i th a powerful reputation 
received a for fe i t as the Passe team 
decided they were over matched. in 
<»v»e "—raterrtitv 73ivisior.- - au DeiTS 
PhYs C-~aarr. de^oHshec S=grr.a A>?hE 
AAu's—B Team in a sloppy contest-
Score 22-12. But, the feature game of 
the day turned out to be a very, "Ho t ty 
Contested", spi r i ted game between 
Sigma Alpha AAu's-A Team and Tau 
Epsilon Phi's—A Team—Sammy won 
by a score of 27-22, not indicating the 
number of t imes the lead switched 
hands. 
March 4, 1971, was a very busy day 
for the tournament. We say the 
Newman Club get whipped by the Hot 
Shots 30-16, in wha t was decided as a 
mismatch. Then, one of the unforeseen 
games occured. Two teams were 
matched up in a game that could have 
been the Final Game. Not having this 
they met in a Quarter Final Game and 
March 16 , 1 9 7 1 
one of rhe f ine teams lost. The game 
was between the Magnif icent 7 and the 
Cougars . Both t eams p l a y e d an 
"outstanding game. " When i t was over 
the Magni f icent 7 won 49-46. An ant i -
c l imax to th is was *he none-appearance 
of tye Bulls who forfeited to the very 
anxious Caval iers.. ' __ 
'.n zhe Frafern'ify Division, :au 3e?ts 
Phj's-.A T e a r was te gc agai~ts-— a~ 
Epsilon Phi's-B Team; i he iatrer 
he^/er showed up, so they for fe i ted. 
Another strong contending Fra tern i ty 
Team, Phi Lambda Pi played Pi Kappa 
Theta and i t looked more l ike a circus. 
The Pi Kap's came to play and gave 
good ef for t , but seemed- to be out of 
condit ion as the Phi Lamb's won 36-23. 
LASTTHURDAY 'S M A T C H UPS 
W E R E : 
INDEPENDENTS—The Magni f icent 7 
vs The Hot Shots 
Knicks vs The Caval iers 
F R A T E R N I T Y Tau Delta Phi-A Team 
vs Their B Team 
Pi Lambda Phi vs Sigma Alpha Mu-A 
Team 
Al l Semi Final Matchesin division 
Society 
Holds~1Sfereting 
The Sociology Society had its f i rs t 
meeting last Thursday, March 11th, 
during club hours in room 1106. The 
topic for discussion was " I s the Subway 
College a Bad T r i p ? " Present were 
several members of the Sociology. 
Department and about 25 students. 
The discussion encompassed many 
aspects of the subway college—both the 
postive and negative aides. 
Dominating the discussion was. the 
impersonal atmosphere of the college. 
ItHrwas decided that instead of just 
ta lk ing about the lack of relationships 
in this school the society would t ry t a 
aMeviate some of the problem. 
Although no definite plan evolved, i t 
was decided that the Society wi l l meet 
again on Thursday, March 18th, 4n 
room 1106 at 12:15. Al l members of the 
Baruch Community are invited to 
attend. Refreshments, such as the 
colloidal suspension of pastries at the 
last meeting, w i l l be on hand. 
A T H L E T I C ASSOCIATION 
The Intra-mural Act iv i ty Program 
for Spring-1971—Mr. Howard Engel—Director 
Gymnasium Area—Mr,. W. KopczukrSupervisor 
Basketbal l Tournament—Feb. 25, March 4,11, & 18,1971 
Basketball Carnival—Individual Competit ion—March 25, 197. 
VotteybaH-Recreationel (CO-ED)-Get Together—Apri l : « 
—Recreational Basketbal l—Apri l 15, 1971— 
Soccer Tournament—Apr i l 22, 29, & May 6, 1971 
.rvst 
v,-*H!t>iin.igM—ittm , t . 
NOTE: A i l students should see Mr . 
—•?~.~ -;c vhe save z": vhe" various 2> 
. — — . • — • = rv ^.jar 
Poo: Area—Mrs. H. 3e3de!t 
TE':BTT::':X-- Soro-T.vy sr.c-or *.. iswir^ j^.ee'': •£ -;3:r;£'::V9>
r scheci^sc vcr Aor-:[ 29^ 
OQ-
w w - - O w .*^ <^ * . . . -W '2-2 pm every 
R E POJH^ON^I N T R A M U R A L 
BASKETBALL T O U R N A M E N T 
^verasrec *~ cor*per:v:o^, see Mr . '.-.. 
H i l a r y ^ymnasr^ms or. 5*r. FJoor-
o- -CL . .<ecrssr.or.z'. cw:rr . Anyone 
^25 
•ea :s ooer. "2-2 ^~ 
The fol lowing activit ies are open to a l l students—Co-Ee. 
Miss N. McNett—Ail styles of Dance Movement— Roo: 
Mr . Cho—Judo, Karate, and aH Oriental Ar t -Rm 6*2 
Mr . R. Givone—Weight Tra in ing and Body Deveiopmerr 
6 i : 
-Rrr:. 60S 
STUDENTS: olease be advised that other activit ies wii. : ?ake place our'nc Yne 
rail Semester, but if rhere is £ desi-e for activit ies rsc* rr-er-fronec above, see 
i^Ar. Engei in Room 725. 
Also, the fol lowing act iv i t ies wsii fake piace, if enough students part icipate. 
The Softball Tournament—East River (FDR Drive) and fvsYfreet. Sign j p as 
soon as possible. ' r 
HI LLC L. PRESENTS • \ 
ftTAtK 
THURSDAY-nftR. IS 4h 13L NOON 
"Ticker Page 5 
TMT«-«-«,-rTT" 
r t , - ' . t . 1 . ^ f . - ^ J « i^ (»<r M »v .» : T . ^ .Av . ' 'iY^^-uynr, *. - & 
Light Sid 
by Jim Dftonis 
Mastering The Draft 
H E R E A N D T H E R E . . . 
Something has to be done abou t 
keeping / t h o s e ~ ^ H a f d i- iats" OUT ot 
Baruch 's ha l lways and sta i rcases. We 
mus t ins is t on more s t r ingen t secur i t y 
measures fo r our ba th rooms. 
Baruchians mu s t come together in an 
e f f o r t t o force the " H d f d H a l s " lu 
M U H A M M A D A L U 
The Po l i t i ca l C O . 
d iscont inue leaving the i r was te and 
refuse on the tables i n the '10 th f loor 
snack a rea . A l l of y o u , of course, have 
seen how they deposi t chewing g u m , 
c iga re t te but ts and scraps of paper in 
our d r i n k i n g foun ta ins . Th is junk in -
fu r ia tes the hel l out of Light Side-Dark 
Side a n d p robab ly you too. Those m i n i -
m inded bunch of uncouth creeps m u s t 
g o l 
They w r i t e on our wa l ls in the i r 
crudeness and d r a w their k ind of d i r t y 
p ic tu res in the ba th rooms. Thei r j ingo 
f i t s of expression resu l t in an t i -Puer to 
R i c o , J e w i s h a n d B l a c k s c r a w l 
th roughout the bu i ld ings. They un-
doubted ly leave the i r t rash and gar -
bage on the i r tables a t home (stys) 
a lso. In the i r homes i f s .a l r igh t bu t i f s. 
r e s e n t e d he re a t B a r u c h , w h e r e 
se ldom, i f ever , is a faux pas c o m -
m i t t e d . 
Doesn' t i t r ea l l y ge t under your sk i n 
to have a locker next to some " H a t " 
w h o has l e f t his sneakers, jockey s t r a p 
and sweaty T-sh i r t in his locker f o r the 
en t i re semester? He l l , i t makes you 
d r e a d * t h e coming of s u m m e r . Jus t 
t h i nk , they ca l l us a bunch of d i r t y , 
d i n g y , degenerate k ids . 
Unless there 's a not iceable i m -
pr ovemenit b y th is c landest ine g r o u p , 
w e , the concerned students of B a r u c h , 
w i l l have to weed t h e m out and banish; 
t h e m . To you " H a r d H a t s " , Light Side-
Dark Side extends a w a r n i n g : M e n d 
your w a y s , s c u m , or w e will i n i t ia te our 
" c a t c h a ' H j j f l ^ H a f , g i v e h im a ba th 
and teach h e y to a c t a r o u n d decent 
Susan Wetser ' Susan Weiser ' R u n , 
Miss Weiser , run-as f a s t as yotesean to 
the Eng l i sh Depar tmen t . Use any 
means necessary t o enro l l i n an 
a n a l y t i c a l c o n t e m p o r a r y B t a c x 
l i t e ra tu re course. This e f fo r t m i g h t 
save you f r o m m u c h e m b a r r a s s m e n t in 
la te r l i f e . Light Side-Dark Side a lso 
extends an inv i ta t ion t o you to come to 
the T i c k e r o f f i c e t h i s Thursday . -
3$18$71. We' l l have a tete-a-tete. (You 
need no t f e a r , Miss Weiser, w e don ' t 
a d v o c a t e B l a c k m e n r a p i n g any 
women . ) We do , however , vehement l y 
d is l ike wha t some Whi te men have 
done and a re doing to Black w o m e n . 
Apparen t l y your fears a re based or. 
con ju red up f o r m s of rec ip roc i t y 
s t e m m i n g f r o m the act ions of Wh i t e 
m e n you know towards Black w o m e n . 
Bel ieve m e , Miss Weiser, W igh t Side-
D a r k Side understands bu t there 's no 
m a l i c e here. 
HE'S S T I L L T H E C H A M P ! T H E 
P E O P L E A R E ST ILL S O L I D I F I E D 
B E H I N D H I M 1 WHO? W H Y . O F 
C O U R S E , M U H A M M A D A L K 
Ogt i t Side-Dark Side-a+tended 4his-
h is tor ic sports even t v i a a closed c i r -
c u i t showing a t the 369th a r m o r y on 5fh 
Avenue, H a r l e m . A f te r f i gh t i ng the 
" m a d n e s s " outside we we re f i na l l y 
swept i n to the cavernous home base < 
one of the most d is t ingu ished f igh t ing 
uni ts {not ice we d i d n ' t say BJack 
f i gh t i ng uni ts) of W W I . Here we en-
countered a " m a d n e s s " on ly an iota 
less t han tha t we had jus t escaped. 
These k ind of f renz ied Cacjions a r e 
m o t i v a t e d by greatness. 
The people were there i n a i l the i r , 
m a g n i f i c e n t a n d a t t i m e s g a u d y 
sp lendor . There was a m i l d roar 
th roughout the a r m o r y w h i c h la ter 
reached i ts zeni th a t the appearance of 
his honor , M u h a m m a d A l i . We never 
cease to be amazed a t the c h a r i s m a of 
th is m a n . If Jesus Chr is t was a super 
s ta r , M u h a m m a d AH is de f in i te l y no 
less. He's the p i e d piper w i t h a s i ren 
song who's i r res is tab i l i t y spans m a n y 
fac t ions . 
This f i g h t had more socio-pol i t ica l 
imp l i ca t ions and r a m i f i c a t i o n s than 
any in h is tory . Maybe Jack Johnson or 
Joe Lou is ' f i r s t f ights w i t h a Whi te 
o p p o n e n t f o r t h e h e a v y w e i g h t 
championshp came close, f r o m a 
sociological s tandpoint , bu t tha t ' s 
debatab le . This one was, a classic 
d i cho tomy . The two " g lad ia to rs 
represented have-have nots , sys tem-
dissent , s t ra igh ts - f reaks , brashness-
doc i l i t y , B lack-Whi te and m u c h m u c h 
m o r e . (We doubt i f they , t he f i gh te rs , 
Viewed i t i n th is manne r b u t w e , the 
people, d id . ) -
Yea , Fraz ier is the Champ and he 
won f a i r l y . Nevertheless, A l i was no t 
the loser . Jesus, a f te r be ing c r u c i f i e d , 
became bigger t han eve r . People w i t h 
the i r^Wnd of c h a r i s m a have a w a y o f 
becoming even g rea te r a f t e r a de fea t 
( M a l c o l m X — D r . K i n g — R i c h a r d 
N i x o n ) . I t is more to be a w inne r w i t h 
the people than w i t h the press . M o r e 
power to Joe Fraz ie r , he's r i g h t l y the 
champ ion of the heavy we igh t s . M o r e 
power to M u h a m m a d A!!.- he's the 
champ ion of the people. Teh e m -
b o d i m e n t of a n t i -
es fab l i shmen ta ran ism. 
" A g a r m e n t center push oarrer, on-a 
iocai te levis ion news report.- p robab ly 
sums up the feel ing of the Slack 
c o m m u n i t y in these re m a r k s t " . . ._. 
we ' r e s t i l l behind you , A l i - baby . You ' re 
s t i l l m y m a n and I'll bet m y m o n e y on 
you any t i m e . " The bet , one of the 
highest f o r m s of ioya i ty i n the ghet to . 
Most of us fel» v i c t i m th is t i m e . 
A D V I C E OF T H E W E E K : The basic 
problem in this country isn't Black 
against White. I f s poor against af-
fluence. The Establishment pushes the 
Black-White thing to cloud the picture. 
Unfortunately, we go for this bull—t, 
and in turn , put each other through 
some of the d a m nest changes 
imaginable. 
elusion. F i r s t come reg is t ran ts whose 
bel iefs a r e not deeply held. These 
N ^ C O i T h o u l d l e t h imse l f "becomera—beHefs (upon w h i c h the conscientFous 
po l i t i ca l eunuch. The law does not ca l l ob ject ion is based) m a y be m o r a t oo or 
for such emascu la t i on . Nevertheless, e t te th ica l or re l ig ious in na tu re , but 
sorneC.O. 's feel compel led to hide the i r they m u s t be deeply held w i t h the 
pol i t ics f r o m the d r a f t board^A i iboua fa—st reng th of t r a d i t i o n a l re l ig ious r on -
th is inh ib i t ion m a y seem tac t i ca l l y v i c t i on . Otherw ise the bel iefs do not 
sound, i t is a l ien to the^ legal 
reu i rements f o r exemp t i on , i ne chief 
r eu i r emen t (exp la ined in th is co l umn a 
few weeks ago) is s t i l l " r e l i g i ous 
t ra in ing and be l i e f . " The Select ive 
Serv ice A c t reu i res t h a t a CrO.'s op-
posit ion to w a r in any f o r m mus t ex is t 
" b y reason of re l ig ious t r a i n i n g and 
b e r r e f r " A c c o r d i n g t o t h e A c t , 
" r e l i g i ous t r a i n i n g a n d bel iefs-does not 
i n c l u d e " e s s e n t i a l l y ~- p o l i t i c a l , 
socio logical , or ph i losophica l v iews or 
a m e r e l y p e r s o n a l m o r a J c o d e . " 
Recent ly , t h e Supreme Cour t d r e w a 
c lear l ine between " r e l i g i o u s t r a i n i ng 
func t ion as a religion w i t h i n the 
reg i s t ran t ' s own scheme of t h i n g s ; and 
his boa rd m i g h t be jus t i f i ed i n con-
c lud ing t h a t his bel iefs w e r e exc luded 
by Congress. _ 
T h e s e c o n d g r o u p o f e x c l u d e d 
reg is t ran ts a r e those "whose ob jec t ion 
t o w a r does no t rest a t a l l upon m o r a l , 
e th i ca l , or re l ig ious p r i nc ip le bu t in-
s tead rests sole ly ypon cons idera t ions 
of po l i cy , p r a g m a t i s m , or exped iency . " 
(emphasis added) . The C o u r f s key 
words here a r e " a t a l l " and " s o l e l y " ; 
together they m in i i ze eno rmous l y the 
exc lus ion t h a t Congress enac ted . The re 
and be l i e f " and "essen t i a l l y po l i t i ca l , . w i l l r a r e l y , i f ever , be a -C .O . whose 
socio logica l , or ph i losophica l v iews or ob jec t ion does not res t " a t a l t ^ - I L e . , t o 
a me re l y personal m o r a l c o d e . " / 
The l ine was d r a w n on June 15 in 
Welsh v . United States. The govern-
men t has^argued (unsuccessfu l ly ) t ha t 
E i r io t t Welsh held "essen t ia l l y 
po l i t i ca l , soc io log ica l , or phi losophical 
v iews or a me re l y persona l m o r a l 
code . " To suppor t th is content ion, the 
gove rnmen t be l i t t led Welsh 's sys tem of 
ethics, his bel ief in the m o r a l va lue of 
a l l human l i f e , a n d , ins tead, em-
phasized a le t ter t h a t Welsh once had 
the courage to send his d r a f t board . 
" I can on ly a c t , " Welsh w r o t e , 
" a c c o r d i n g to wha t I a m and w h a t I 
see. A n d I see t h a t t h e , m i l i t a r y com-
plex wastes both h u m a n anddnd o 
m a t e r r e r i a I resources, t h a t i t fosters 
d i s rega rd f o r ( w h a t I cons ider a 
p a r a m o u n t concern) h u m a n needs and 
ends ; I see t h a t t he means w e emp loy 
to . 'de fend ' o u r ' w a y of^t f fe^ p ro found ly 
change t h a t w a y of l i f e . 1 see t h a t i n our 
f a i l u re to recognize the p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l , 
and economic rea l i t ies of t he worsc.-
we? as a nation. f a ! ! our respons?b!??ty 
as a n a t i o n . " 
The Supreme Court dec l ined to f a u ' t 
Welsh for his s t rong express ion p f . 
po l i t i ca l and sociological v i e w s : "We 
cer ta in ty do not th ink t ivrr ICo> gress ' I 
e x c l u s i o n of t h o s e / p e r s o n s w i t h 
-essent ial ly poHfica.. socioiogicaL- or 
phi iosophical v iews o r a me re l y per-
sonal m o r a l code ' should be read tc;. 
exc lude those w h o hold strong bel iefs 
about our domest ic and f o r e i g n a f fa i r s 
or even those whose conscient ious 
object ion to pa r t i c i pa t i on in a l i w a r s is 
founded to a subs tan t ia ! ex ten t upon, 
considerat ions of pub l i c pol icy." ' 
'emphasis a d d e d ; . 
In f ac t , the Court recognizee onty twe 
groups of reg is t ran ts w h o obvious ly 
succumb t o the Congressional ex-
the s l i gh tes t degree .whatsoever ) upon 
so ca l l ed m o r a l , e t h i c a l , or r e l i g i o u s 
bel iefs. Such a m a n wou ld be a 
t h o u r o u g h g o i n g p r a g m a t i s t , w h o s e 
ob jec t ion r e s t s " s o l e l y " ( i . e . , ex-
c lus ive ly ) upon t h e j i i c t a t e s of publ ic , 
po l icy a n d exped iency . 
D r a f t D i r ec to r Cur t i s T a r r has f a i l ed 
to t e l l d r a f t boards j us t how m u c h 
' W e l s h . r e a l l y n a r r o w e d the scope of, 
"essen t i a l l y po l i t i ca l , soc io log ica l , or 
ph i losoph ica l v iews or a m e r e l y per-
sonal m o r a l code . " Ins tead, D r . T a r r 
i ns t ruc ted the b o a r d s ^ " A r e g i s t r a n t 
w h o is e l i g i b l e fo r conscient ious ob-
jec t ion on t h e basis of m o r a l , e th i ca l , o r 
re l i g i oys /be l i e f s is not exc luded f r o m 
t h e ^ e x e m p t i o n s i m p l y because those 
be l ie fs jrriay in f luence h is v iews con-
c e r n i n g t h e n a t i o n ' s d o m e s t i c o r 
f o re ign p o l i c i e s . " ( Loca l Board 
' M e m o r a n d u m No . U>7, p a r a . I I K ^ 
T h i s i n a n e t r u i s m avo ids the r e a l * 
hear t of Welsh. Cer ta in l y the S u p r e m e 
C o u r t never d o u b t e d t h a t ' -a 
" r e g i s t r a n t ' s m o r a l , e th i ca l , o r 
re l ig ious bel ie fs . . . m a y inf luence- his 
v iews conce rn ing the na t ion 's domes t i c 
or f o re i gn po l i c i es . " A c t u a r y t h e Cour t 
was conce rned w i t h exact?y the op-
oosi ie s i t u a t i o n : n a m e l y , the degree t c 
w h i c h the reg is t rant *s p r a g m a t i c v i ews 
car. i n f l uence his j l i t l r na fe be l ie fs . Th is 
ia t te r p r o b l e m was soived by Welsh in 
nc : j nce r ta in t e r m s — t e r m s whsch,-
un fo r t una te i y , r e m a i n redder* f r o m 
d r a f t boa rds . There fo re , I t is once 
aga in up t c you to b r i ng the s u p r e m e 
iaw of the land to you r local " f r i e n d s 
and n e i g h b o r s . " 
We w e l c o m e you r quest ions a n d 
c o m m e n t s about the d r a f t l aw . Send 
t h e m t c ' 'Mas te r i ng the D r a f t . " su i te 
1202, 60 Eas t 42nd Street , New Y o r k , 
N.Y. -20017. 
Neil's Sandudch & Hero Shop 
M: 
0 Eas? 22nd 
- *«^ z 
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currently'available in alt fields. 
Available positions monitored 
daily & rushed to you weekly. 
For full information package, 
including a 4 week subscription 
on currently available jobs, plus 
sample resumes, salary & cost 
of Hying comparisons, & area 
executive recruiters directory, 
send $ 9 to: 
JOBS I N T H E SUN 
Box 133-La Jolla-Catif 92037 
r Page 6 
EUROPE $216 
ON PAN AM JET 
TOLONDON 
leave June 8 Return Aug. 28 
For info call: 
JOEL BLOCK 
5*2-5614 * -, 
WEEKDAYS 
bet 9:00 AM—5:30 PM 
Between Pa rk & Lex Ave 
—FOOD OF QUA LIT Y— 
The Price is Right! 
DON'T TELL OUR COMPETITION 
March 16v 1971 
' • * * : • . * > ~ 
ijpS&^-'-T'WK-'- vF-j-.i'>-" • » » a » M ^ y M «K;.J -~ >^^ --•:• tr-sfQgr&r^^ • Si:->•"•--- , « 
ABORTION 
E'i Is the responsibility of the editors to determine exactly 
what gets printed in Ticker. Advertising receives the same 
considerations as do all art icles which are submitted. For 
this reason Ticker wi l l , until the editors think otherwise, 
refuse to accepf~3ds U o^- 'S:cbo cafled Population Centers or-
Abdft ion Referral agencies. . 
unfortunately for us and o^r readers as wen, it took a 
ludicrous, exploiting ad for us to realize the baseness o f those 
agencies. The ad stated that any woman who used the par-
t icular agency would receive, in addition to the abortion, two 
free t ickets to a Broadway show and a free night's stay in a 
New York-Hotel . 
The major i ty of these commercial agencies offer nc 
psychological counselling and no post-abortion method of 
contraception, it 's very easy to start your own referral 
agency. Just get a telephone and buy a few ads in some 
papers and you're all set. The cost of the actual operation 
itself should be well under $200, but yet these agencies are 
getting anywhere from $50-$200 iusf for talking to you over 
the telephone. Most of these agencies wsll not ever: tell yo^ 
where the operation is going to be performed at. unti l the 
money is paid. Very often a woman seeking an abortion f rom 
outside N.Y. State wi l l never see the representative of one of 




.Naked before the glass she said, 
"I see my-body as no man has, 
Nnr any sfa*U iM.nfa$$ I wed 
Abortion 
Tech n i ques 
\ ? 5 W Y O R K (LNSY—There a re only he ̂  o r - h a g : no ^ha^: mlgh? <lll y c . 
. * ^ w . 5 C ^ v — a ^ w ; . J W I . - ^ j . • * - . . . . w - * * . ^ . * -„ — . _ - - — — 
. w. . . c . - w - - —. . -. «.-«*. i . . c; w, c:. .- . - . w - u •-
sc rap ing ovohvhe ;jver:r:e llnlnz,, Is ^sac 
!r. a b o r t i n g worr.er. whe Bre :ess i'har. Z 
-~~.OT.rr.s -Dreq^anv. 21 Vac j ' j r r . 
< C " ?"""": "'*' C ~* 33C:" SS 
SS'S ' -Tc" . - ^ - - - C - S w "j sac 
.pragr:ar:c:es. involves rr.e lnser:lor. OK a 
v a c j ' j r r . v^be "r̂ TC vhe ce rv ' x ar.d ~:'rs 
•A':vhcrawa! o f 'ava ! arid p'acerhra! "3ss^s 
by s^c?:cr::r:g. 31 Hysverovorr.y :s a 
^"n'.ar^re caesarear: secr:o~—-rhe \-s''r~s 
;s removed frorr. the uterus by ;r;c!s:0~„ 
"["he w o ~ a r :s anesthesszed dur;r*g rhe 
bperat !or . and. is usua l l y hospstaEizsc 
•:or a week . 4) Sa i t ing out is Yne newest 
me'friod arid Is mos t often usee !r. 
a b o r t i n g w o m e n between "4 anc 22 
weeks p regnan t . Sailne. so:Ution is 
in rectec" i n to the-u te rus- rep lac ing t h e 
arhn io t i c f suic w h i c h protects the te tus . 
~he d i sp lacemen t of the amnio t i c f iu ic i 
induces iabor anc a w o m a n w i : i usua i i y 
m i s c a r r y w i t h i n 25 hours. 
s.iooer r .m z>a: 
"~* ~~* ,** •*+, C"* '" ^ -*" C 
v . - W ' w O , . -w ->>. w 
Salloolr/: oe~. 
w2"hever vuoes 
?**. - - _ 
—̂̂  C »• — -w .̂ ^* C . *•*-• ."v - - - • — . rf 
is-s pa in tb rushes 
'.-"*'~~~ --•"•—-»--g ~~~->~'..- ——!>• severe"v ^u"* - ' 
shock 'o r dea~:'r.o 
Potassium Per: 





^ E V S R USE T H H 
M E T H O D S . T H E Y 
* " R E M E L V PAIK¥^ 
EAT.*^. 
P O—-OW i K G 
ARE EX-
'Jl ]5.:V-Jk. A l i t " 
O r a i Means 
E r g o t compounds. . Overdoses c 
cause f a t a ! k fdney damage. 
Qu in ine Suiphafe. If can ca^ 
d e f o r m i t i e s in fe tus or death tc moth* 
Es t rogen is use\ess. 
Castor oi l is useless. 
No th ing tha t is swaSsowed can ca 
abor t i on w i thou t also causing deafr 
severe d i sab i l i t y t o the mother. 
use 
: or 
Sol ids Inser ted In to Uterus 
Do no t pu t these solids i n f o y o u r 
u te rus . They m a y bu rs t your w o m b and 
b l a d d e r or . c a u s e i n f e c t i o n o r 
~T'r.e uterus w i l l co^aose ~:rorr. vne a:r 
bubbles creaied In Yne 'blooc s t r e a m . 
Dear'r. comes suddenly a n c v io len t l y . 
In ject ions in to Uter ine W a i l 
Ergo? and P i toc in are poisons. Ar.y 
Infect ion is ?ataL 
Sodium Penfhomal—any overdose Is 
Vacuum c leaner-whicn Is connecvec 
to uterus—not ro be confused w i t h 
vacuum -aspirat ion—is f a ta l a imos t 
I m m e d i a t e ! y v I t will ex t r ac t the u terus 
f r o m the pe iv lc cav i ty . 
Physical exer t ion such as l i f t i ng 
heavy obiectS/ runn ing , etc./ Ts^useless. 
Fa i l ing down s ta i rs severe ly i n ju res 
tr ie mother , and raresy b r ings about an 
abor t ion . 
IF Y O U H A V E USED O N Y O U R -
S E L F OR H A V E A L L O W E D T O BE 
U S E D , A N Y OF T H E A B O V E 
M E T H O D S O F A B O R T I O N , P L E A S E 
O O TO A DOCTOR OR H O S P I T A L 
I M M E D I A T E L Y . 
And naked in a strangers house 
Stand timid beside his bed. 
There-is nxr~pity inrpfaerfleshi— 
"Or else I shall grow old," she said, 
"Alone, and change my likliness 
For a vile, slack shape, a head 
Shriveled with thinking wickedness 
Against the day I must be dead 
And eaten by my crabbed wish." 
"One or the other way," she said, 
"How shall I know the difference, 
wrinkles come, to spinster or bride? 
Whether to marry or burn is blessed. 
best, O stranger to my bed, 
There is no pity 'in the flesk. 
? ? 
Howard Nemerov 
WOMEN WILL DEMONSTRATE AGAIN SI 
NEW YORK ANTI-ABORTION LEGISLATION 
N E W Y O R K (LNS*)—At least 24-bi i is 
w i l l soon be pu t before the A lbany 
l e g i s l a t u r e a g a i n s t t h e e x i s t i n g , 
recent ly l ibera l i zed New Y o r k State 
abor t ion l aw . One b i l l wou ld pu t the 
abor t ion dec is ion t o ta l l y in the hands of 
the doc to r . If passed, a w o m a n cou ld 
legal ly *>e>forced t o have an abor t ion 
w i t hou t her consent . Another b i l l wou ld 
make abor t i on lega l or 
...̂ —ar""f? "':,SS- O^e*"' b:*: 
^y to save 
z4 vc .2 weeKS :: ~e oer.-cc vro: :h.e 
i w C i . * be p e r f o r m e d . One b i i : denies a 
:rr"!ec w o m a n ":he'TichA ::c an abcr-
- -" ner husband ob jects . S-— 
- l\ey-^forl<. Civh the rleal"". Service 
~r.'. n^.svrav; or. "*£?. 
guidel ines in the City Heal th Code 
which res t r i c t s abort ions to f u l l y 
equipped hospi ta ls , hosp i ta l -a f f i l ia ted 
cl in ics w i t h i n 10 minutes of such* 
hospi tals, or t o independent c l in ics w i t h 
special e q u i p m e n t and personnel t h a t 
cost $250,000 per c l i n i c . 
The an t i -abo r t i on campaio,Aers a r e 
a lso c a l l i n g f o r a r e s i d e n c y 
requ i remen t of 90 days to 6 mon ths . 
This w! ! ! deter the large numbers of 
ivomer. w " c now come vc . \ew Yor:< fo r 
— - * » • * ' - • ••—- - -*— - * . ' . - - -~. . •**• - —» _ . . ^ ^ a w ^ v ^ . . . . , ^ * v - c 
Women are pia.nning vc march on f.he 
sj-a^e cap i fo l i n - A l b a n y on M a r c h 27. 
:-or deta i ls ca l l on,-\vrite "he Vvomen's 
Issued 405, or 12.21 6S5-4' 
' .o avc :c us: nc vne eoorvior 
acencies con tac t Planned Parenthood 
a t 54~-7S0C. They r.ave numerous 
counsel ing,-services. 
If you know any population, serv ices 
t ha t a r e engaged in outrageous do ings , 
convacv tne At to rney Genera l 's Of f ice . 
M r . M i n c e 11 a t 488-4:4.. 
Marc l f - 1 6 , " t 9 ? l 
.Ticker Page, ,7 
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DEAR CONGRESSMAN: I 
take pen in hand to complain 
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moment, 
this 
* * ::03Od- hours, I 
unobstructed shot 
To-my chagrin, 
the weapon misfired. I t may be 
weeks beforeJget another shot 
at the bastard, and in the 
meantime J « m subjected to 
the ridicule of my associates 
and can kiss goodbye to the 
WWOiPOOfc^ V 
SigneoV One AAad G l 
(Letter originally printed, in 
"Strategic Hamle t / ' a radical 
paper published In IsJa Vista J 
.Jg-*f£a& 
NEW Y O R K <l3*S£--"An 
Army officer wlU encounter 
much personal danger and 
mental stress throughout his 
career, but no assignment Is 
likely to test hts system < 
w^tgo- or 
.._ _ .... ^ftcf^tecJ*^. 
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8lii« t'-:*^.1 '"_' MiigiP^^ • > * » * : 
meetthls test with flying colors 
if you keep the ^colors 
somewhat subdued and act 
triendly^-or so says a recent 
article in Army magazine. 
'^Remember ftmf: fust: as^ 
there is a tendency In the 
military to stereotype anti-war 
students and professors as 
uniformly treasonous, d i r ty 
and offensive, the academic 
community tends to regard all 
servicemen as bullet-headed, 
robotic; brutal killers.'^ The 
main problem. It seems, is one 
of stereotypes--and the way to 
meet if Is with a7recthess and 
honesty. ^ ^ 
For instance, when someone 
grumbles -mat "the military 
permits ho criticism or dissent 
within its ranks/' the thing to 
do is "explain why, wi th men's 
lives at stake, no fundamental 
dissent Is possible. But tell 
your critics that In Vietnam a 
soldier can flash peace signs, 
wear beads, peace 'meojeHlons 
and the tike, and llstanjto anti-
war songs courtesy of Armed 
Forces—Radio—as long as he 
o X w j t o f o b / * 1 
N There doesn't seem to be 
much you can do about people 
whofeelthat 
will often know of 
c ^ m p i ^ r e t t o h s ; t ^ o o M h 
student rumors, and an oc-
casion either they or pro-ROTC 
civilian students will be able to V 
inf i l t ra te radical p l a n n i n g / 
Vietnam militants- hold m 
..^_;iSUtO; 
1ROTC ••> mtist continue." 
Another way of saytng that is 
^lt ROmG cann continue, the 
Army will be up shit creek/ ' 
Beyond thai I f s mostly Just a 
matter of being friencly and 
a v o f d i n g p r o v a c a t I v e 
statement . I f s good to keep I t 
In mind that "there are certain 
phrases which, no matter how 
vatioV raise • the tiacles of 
liberals, such as 'International 
communist conspiracy', or 
hair so long he looks like a 
g i r t / " 
. • . ' - . . - . • . iSS^ . -
. -• ' i --";fc*. . 
.•-• '•• '^"'C-S*;. ' ' 
• ' '^M$M 
• - ^ m - ' 
- - • -• g 
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Benefits 
In the last RMBB we men-
tionecHhat we need so 
editors and another 
We forgot to mention a t the 
same t ime that we alos need 
to 
glorious New York; write us or 
you come and 
tell us something about 
getrnig inoeeiwo 
in^Jhe mall each 
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That's pretty when 
two packets, that 
fe> c a n ' t go churning oh 
j*rtthout^ - ^ 
?V •££- jri^rtll ii.
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HOW DO I LOVE THEE? LET ME 
COUNT THE MONEY I MEAN 
WAYSU —•-• : - •-
Irecently had the pleasure of 
SUITE with Walter Matthau, She plays a women in her 80's and 
Maureen Stapleton, Barbara he's in his 20's and. . .well figure it 
Harris and Lee Grant. The original out yourself I HAROLD AND 
play was ust one in a series of Neil MAUDE is directed by Hal Ashby. 
Simon smasheroos. Following this Next close on the heels of Neil 
laugh-riot will—be"MURPHY*S~ Simon -is NeiT Simon: This time 
WAR for Labor Day. This one stars with LAST OF THE RED HOT 
Peter O'Toole, Phillippe Noiret LOVERS and STAR SPANGLED 
and Sian Phillips. It was directed GIRL; to go into prodnctiQn_Jhis John Marley. It will be directed by 
_ " " "" " 'Nuff said! Also, Larry Francis Ford Coppola. 
Peerce whose last firlm was the I think that's it. Just think, if 
brilliant "The Sporting Club" will Paramount wanted to they could 
next be heard from with A have probably made all of these 
BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON 
off tbe._ground. DEAD HEAD 
MILES will star Alan Arkin with 
cameo appearances by George 
Raft and Ida Lupino. And last but 
not ^ease-is THE GODFATHER 
which will star Cat least. . .1 think.. 
) Marlon Brando (yes, folks!) and 
cnanrfinff ntir't rtf JITT flfteTIKVin a t u *>**"* rainier At W « » m r e v t c t * -<jr.icvi. 
I K £ £ £ p f « £ £ ; I S ^ S t l y ! »y Peter Yates who did "John and year, 
all of the time that we thought that 
they were j u ^ smiling over me 




31,000,000 to date), they've also 
been busy little beavers at the' 
studios. It looks as if it's going to be 
quite a year for Paramount. 
Their next major film is 
WATERLOO which will have its 
American premier on March 30th 
at the Criterion Theatre in New 
York. It stars .Rod Steiger and 
Christopher Plummer, who need 
no introduction. WATERLOO was 
directed by Sergei Bondarchuk 
who gave us that epic two-day 
Russian production of "War and 
Peaee." 
Meanwhile a t least seven months 
and probably a few million dollars 
later wflthaye seen the opening of 
three successive Paramount films 
at the Radio. City Music Hall. 
Scheduled as the Easter presen-
tation is A NEW LEAF starring 
Walter Matthau and Elaine May. It 
is directed by Miss May. For the 
July 4th holiday we have PLAZA 
Mary" and "Bullitt." Yes folks, 
there is another fantastic chase— 
this time in a plane. MURPHY'S 
WAR was shot on the Orinoco 
River in South America. It's about 
the lone survivor of a British 
tanker which was sunk by a Nazi 
submarine. O'Toole plays a man 
who attempts to avenge his 
shipmates and from what I've 
heard about it, it's supposed to be a 
knock out. MURPHY'S WAR is an 
action thriller, not a "war story." 
For March/April release we 
can look forward to FRIENDS. 
This, one was directed by Lewis 
Gilber ("Alfie", "You Only Live 
Twice", "The Adventurers.") and 
stars Anicee Alvina and Sean 
Bury. The music is by the brilliant 
-Elton John. I think FRIENDS can 
best be described as a love story 
(noreference[intendedtoTHE...). 
And as long as we're on the subject 
of love stories, Paramount is now 
filming a "unique love story" 
entitled HAROLD AND MAUDE 
with Ruth Gordon and Bud Cort. 
SEPARATE PEACE. And Herbert 
Ross will be heard from as director 
of T.R. BASKIN (now shooting in 
Chicago) which stars Cahdice 
Bergan, Peter Boyle and Marcia 
Rodd. (You remember them— 
"Getting Straight", "Joe" and 
Little Murders" respectively.) 
This just about brings us to 
springtime (no,1 Virginia, not the 
film!) For April /May release is 
BEEN DOWN SO LONG IT LOOKS 
LIKE UP TO ME based on the book 
by Dick Farina. Mr. Farina was 
married to Joan Baez's sister 
Mimi-* they were both folk 
musicians, Mr. Farina was, un-
fortunately, killed in a cycle ac-
cident several years ago. BEEN 
DOWN SO LONG. . .stars the very 
talented Barry Primus ("Fuzzle of 
a Downfall Child") and Bruce 
Davidson ("The Strawberry 
Statement") and Linda de Coff. It 
, was directed by Jeff Young, a. 
talented newcomer who . has 
studied under one of the masters: 
Arthur Penn. Also for the spring is 
THE DESERTER produced by 
Dino di Laurentis and directed by 
Burt Kennedy. It stars Bekim Feh-
miu, Richard Crenna and Chuck 
Conners. 
For a|l those brides who may get 
boredom their^honeymooBS, may I 
suggest a goooT movie? June will 
see two Paramount releases. Fnrst-;" 
is UMNAN, WITTERING AND 
ZIGO. It was directed by John 
MacKenzie and stars David 
Hemmings. In case you're in-
terested in where the euphonious 
title came from, it is (and I quote) 
"The last three names on the 
rollcall of a classroom of potential^3of 'credits' may 
killers." UNMAN, WITTERING aprehending £ ci 
AND ZIGO is a psychological 
suspense drama "that makes a 
Visit the future where love 




Warner Bros, presents THX 1138 • An American Zoetrope Production - Starring 
. * * < * » * DuvwB and Donald Pleasence • with Don Pedro Collcy. Maggie McOmie 
-|a» WoHe-.» Technicolor*. • Techniscope*--^xecutive Producer, Franos Ford 
r Screenplay by George Lucas and WaltetJsfareH • Story by George Lucas 
by Lawrence Sturhahn • Directed by George Lucas • Music'by Lalo Schifnn 
"*» Warhar bros. A Kinney comoany 
STARTS THURSDAY MARCH 11 
ON THE WEST StOEx j | ^ ON THE EAST SIDE 
LOEWS $TXTE*}%^ LOEWS CINE 
BROADWAY AT 4STH ST. 582-5070 ' ^ ^ ^ 3RD AVE A T *5TH ST, 427-1332 
films with just the profits from 
"Love Story"! Well anyhow, it 
looks like a fine year for those lov-
er-lee folks who gaye^ us Ali 
MacGraw and Ryan O'Neal. Good 
luck! 
THX-1138. (A Warner Brothers 
Release.) Produced by Lawrence 
„ Sturhahn. Directed by George 
Lucas. Screenplay by George 
Lucas and Walter Murch. Direc-
tors of photography, Dave Meyers 
and Albert Kihn. Music by Lalo 
Schifrin. Starring: Donald 
Pleasence and Robert Duvall. 
(Running Time: 88 minutes. 
MPAA Rating ((for hat it's wor-
thi) GP. Now playing at Lowe's 
State II and Lowe's Cine.) 
THX-1138 is quite an ex-
traordinary " film! It is a 
frightening look at a subterranean 
mechanized culture of the 25th 
Century. With aa almost clinical 
and documentary approach, the 
film comes across as a cold, 
relentless and very often 
terrorizing look at the future. 
The film is so comprehensive in 
what it covers that the cumulative 
effect may be somewhat 
staggering. For this society is one 
in which love making is a per-
combined very well. 
The result is a chilling and 
unemotional look at the future. The 
result is what one might expect 
from an extrapolated in-
terpretation-of, let's say, Toffler's 
"Future Shock." I'm a sucker for 
science fiction. THX-1138 is a most 
unusual and well executed film. It 
"is a sc^elil;e"lfc^ibn^an-'s^h"eainT_~ 
A NEW LEAF. (A .Paramount 
Pictures Release.) Prddueedlb^ 
Joe Manduke. Directed by Elaine 
May. Screenplay by Elaine May. 
Cinematographer, Gayne Rescher, 
A.S.C. Starring: Walter Matthau, 
Elaine May, Jack Weston, George 
Rose, James Coco and William 
Redfield. (Now playing at The 
Radio City Music Hall.) 
A NEW LEAF is the sort of 
comedy that one should write a 
versldnrwfrere 5 t e d ^ ^ 
are Wit tr ired by the government m o v ^ . !?ms because some of it. 
because every i& on drugs; where* 
chrome faced robots patrol the 
city; where people go into what 
looks like phone booths to 'confess' 
to a recording and a photograph of 
their leader' Cwho looks very-
much like Che Gevara). It is £ 
society in which a specific number 
be spent or: 
ninal but nc 
more. 
I must admit that Z went tc this 
screening expecting to see a run of 
goes stale shortly after exiting 
theatre. Walter Matthau, playing a 
wealthy man about town, and 
"Maine May as a near sighted and 
clumsy millionaire botanist are 
great fun. Much of the material is 
very clever, indeed, but there are 
just toe many scenes inbetween the 
laughs that are not burnerous at 
a i l . ' 
Several people commented on 
the way out of the screening room 
that it was so sophisticated; and statement on authority. . . " Sorry e»—^ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . * ~ , ^ - £ .. r ,. , . ,.. _ .„ 
foIks,.that's all I could worm out of the mill- science fiction story, but 5 ^ ? - t l S 3 5 - / * ! ? o f c i ? e B S y 
Paramount. This will be followed 
by A GUNFIGHT. I'm told that this 
one is a real winner in the tradition 
let it be know that THX-1138 is 
neither run of the mill nor an or-
dinary sci-fi thriller. It is 
of "High Noon." It was directed by beautifully executed in both visual 
Lamont Johnson and stars Kirk and sound departments. The 
Douglad and Johnny Cash. I minimal amount of actual person 
wonder who's doing the music? to person dialogue and theconstant 
And finally, to take us through scene changes to happenings in the 
July is the delightful sounding underground city jgfve the film a 
WILLIE WONKA AND THE rather special itavor' one that I 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY. It's 
DasecT on TheHRohald TJahl story 
"Charlie and the Chocolate Fac-
tory'" Mr. Dahl is best noted for 
his children's stories and his book 
"Kiss, Kiss." The film is directed 
by Mel Stuart and stars Gene 
Wilder, Jack Albertson and Peter 
cannot ever rembmber seeing in a 
sci-frfnm." 
The first part of the movie in-
troduces one to the city; to the T.V. 
monitor boards that scan every 
nook and cranny; to the machines 
that can cause a 4mind block.' The 
second half of the film begins to 
Ostrum. The music and lyrics are develop a story-line. One thhat 
by the ever popular Leslie 
Bricusseese and Anthony Newley. 
Paramount refers to this one as a 
"family fantasy musical." By the 
way, the sets for WILLIE WONKA. 
. .were done by Harper Goff who 
designed the. famous Disneyland 
the sets for "20,ooo Leagues tynder 
the Sea." There are chocolaaaat-
ete rivers and fantasy munchkins 
concerns a small group of people 
that cannot tolerate the totally 
mechanized 'Big-Brother' society 
that they live in. They show 
emotions which no one else seems 
to have.-
THX-1138 is so slick and sharp in 
its presentation that one cannot 
help but be awed by it. The sets and 
props are a sci-fi fan's delight. The 
galore. Only in this one they're sound track with its eerie music 
called "Ooompa-Loompas." I and electtronic effects is totally 
guess that about does it, except for enhancing. The sparse dialogue 
three films we can look forward to between people and he constantly 
for 1972 release. Franco Zeiferelli 
has finally gotten his film about the 
early life of Francis- of Assissi, 
M -
,--<u Pager w 
changing scenes which look like 
quick shifts to various areas at a 
N.A.S.A. Space Center are all 
% - L 
Wilder'<s "The Apartment" for the 
same reason that I don't like parts 
of A NEW LEAF; and it was not 
because it was 'sophisticated' as 
opposed (in this case) to^ funny. 
Frankly, some of it was just plain 
boring. It's been done better before 
and will be done better again. I've 
grown tired of puttmg-the tag of 
'sophisticated' on any/comedy that 
doesn't come off the way^it's in-
tended to. v 
A NEW LEAF is\Elaine May's-
first outing as director and 
screemwriter for the film medium, 
and she shows promise; but I think 
that she needs a little more ex-
perience in tightening scenes arid a 
little less of the run of the mill 
camera work. 
The cast is uniformly excellent. 
Matthau is his old clever self and 
sort of 'good sport comedian (like 
Harvey Korman). Elaine May is as 
gloriously funny as ever. AH 
technical credifcs^are~good. 
Unfortunately for A NEW LEAF 
there is no lack of good comedies 
around. It's the sort of film that 
will do well at The Music Hall and 
i s undoubtedly a pleasant eter-
tainment. But in comparison to 
other films and specifically other 
comedies, it's only fair. 
- Cont inued o n page 1 4 
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ACADEMIA 
Like most of us, Iris had her nightly -sat in the same spot until the morning, 
routine. After brushing her teeth, she She tries to prolong the next da / , 
proceeded to the bedroom, smiling and Putting off the time she had to sleep, 
saying good night to all in the house. Dinner was stretched out. Brushing her 
Clearing off the bed and pulling the Iteeth became a meticulous task. 
sheets down were also part of the habit. Finally she laid herself out to the hands 
Aboutthree^lris^rose witlvthe sheets-
gray with wetness and the neck and( 
cuffs of her pajamas were saturated.' 
-"momma, momma, I thought there 
w*re^hano*s touching mYTlbsTaTiorthe7 
back of my neck." 
She sat on the couch- while AAomma 
tried to reassure her. " I t was all a 
nightmare, a bad nightmare." Iris 
needed more than false confidence. 
Only the mind which brought the 
nightmare could bring the calm. To 
avoid momma's coaxing, the bed was 
once again occupied. From the ankles 
the hands started to crawl up 
her thighs and Irfs. awoke again. 
Crying. Screaming. Shreiking. 
Pulsating. Once again she sat- in the 
same seat. Momma, came running 
again. Iris paid no attention, she just 
of -sleep. 
She woke up cheerful and rested. The 
routine was routine. ^ 
It seems to me that information 
travels in this place just about as fast 
as a duck is able to swim on an oil slick. 
People just don't seem to pay attention 
to whaf s going on* Nor do they care 
(but they complain!). And I don't just 
-mean-students. AJarge percentage of. 
toy StsptiefT'ClMiilcifid, 
get the approval of the chairman of the 
department in which he wants to tutor. 
He must then fill out a tax form and 
time cardr And after each hour of 
tutoring, a countersignature card must 
be signed by the tutor and by the person 
receiving help. 
Any^studentin. Baruch requiring helpL 
in any subject may request it by the faculty, in addition t£ the students 
has to be spoon-fed bits and pieces of jeaving his name, address and phone 
information, and, at times, still don't number in the Stoma Aloha Office. 
She smiled and waved good night-to—wlsrrtoncompreheTidTwhat is going on— Room 415 Student 
all in the house that night. As she pulled 
the sheets down, she saw the /fear, in 
herself. She went to sleep. The^hands 
began crawling up her thighs, they\ 
crawled up the sides of her ribs and x 
lp  ffi , 
_ nter. Irrorder to 
around them. A - A ^ . - avoid mad rushes and oner cop-outs 
1 refer now specifically to the newly around exam time, the semester has 
organized Sigma Alpha ™ o r m g ~ 5 € > e n divided Into three tutoring Service, wjiich has been in fun. 
operatioivjcir^ most of the semester. 
they slide over the sweat. Fear told her Despite massive efforts to inform the 
to remain still. The fingers creeped up entire student body and faculty, many 
her elbow to the shoulders. Iris began/ of them are still only half-aware of its 
to scream. Momma came running, She existence. Memos have been sent to all 
saw I ris' fingers- around her own neck. 
The nothing to do witfrfhe above Dept. 
Thought for anytime: If God wanted 
me to be naked, I would have been bom 
that way. 
in Black and White 
Baruch is considered unique because it 
has two Schools: The School of 
Business Manipulators and The School 
of Liberal Artists.. . . . 
The Department of Compensatory 
Programs is no longer housed on fifth 
floor of the R.C.A., Building. Their new 
home is located at 315 Park Avenue 
South on the 12th floor. For those who 
are unaware, the Compensatory 
Education staff is comprised of 
'dynamic and concerned ad-
ministrators, counselors and in-
sii uctors who cater to the needs of 
students, regardless of race, creed, 
color or religion. 
For. all Baruch students who are 
looking forward to the Spring Strike, I 
suggest they take a look-a good look-at 
Article Fifteen first. 
If the premise that "Truth is Light" is 
true, then the ever-present atmosphere 
of gloom in Baruch is self-explanatory. 
Need I say M o r e . . . 
m urii i fc|i*>ttMaafci iA42 
Dept of Student Personnel 
and the Math Department bring you 
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12:30-1:30 5:30-6:30 
OAK LOUNGE-STUDENT CENTER 
(recommended by Paul Winter) 
department chairmen. "Liaisons have 
spoken to various" faculty members. 
Flyer's and Ticker announcementshave 
been made. And brochures about the 
program have been available all 
semester in the Curricular Guidance 
Office andhave been given to all in-
coming transfer students. But, at last, 
the program is beginning to crash the 
shell of haziness thathas surrounded it. 
So here, for the (umpteenth time one 
form of other, is^the^sfbry of our 
tutoring service. 
It all started with the realization that 
Baruch needed a-tutorial program that 
was more than fust a passing fancy of 
some organization. So Sigma Alpha 
took on the responsibility jot organizing 
and running a new, efficient Tutoring 
Service. A set of plans were developed 
into a definite proposal for a tutoring 
program. The entire step by step 
periods. The deadline for requests for 
the second tutoring period is March 22, 
and tutoring for that period will begin 
March 29. 
As Chancellor of Sigma Alpha, lhave 
to give credit to the many people who, 
have helped get this first real tutoring 
program in Baruch's history off the 
ground. Most of the active members of 
Sigma Alpha have been acting as 
liaisons with the department chairmen. 
The administration of the program is 
being handled by Neil Rosenberg and 
I; the accounting end of it by Stephen 
Casper and Robert Hahn. The whole 
thing could never have gotten moving 
without the aid of the Office of the Dean 
of Students, especially Dean/Louis 
Behnet, Dr. Florence Si eg eLand Sigma 
Alpha faculty advisor Mrs. Viola 
Rosenheck. And of curse President 
Cohen and the Baruch College Fund's 
Executive Committee which gave us 
the essential dollars. 
I've written much in the past about 
the need for a tutoring service for the 
school. We finally have something that 
is well planned andhas the possibility of 
procedure was sent to President Cohen helping a lot of people. It is run by 
and action was taken. . people who really care. The tough part, 
The system is now in operation, and however, still lies ahead — i.e.>to make 
is no loose thing. The Baruch ColJegej ^ s y s t e m a permanent flxure at 
Fund ha* given Stoma Aloha a grant to »—..-L w J . ^ t̂ fffrgfaiJB t̂iffr WaMTtf̂ f* 
pay q ĵeirtTtecr antr ,ajgjy<iypo^~;*yv4ju±?y popvilafton To wl^^norrfffiir^ffa^lrmf^iy 
Anyone who wishes to^ tor^myl t nrsfl n o t J e f t ^ ^ a t the expense of apathy. 
awflcww 
Is It A Coincidence? 
-7m saying :c myself, "is- it a coin-
cidence or is it, maybe,fnaT Baruch has 
!fs first revolutionary movement? I'm 
saying this to myself, and slapping 
myself on the forehead for the dumb 
cluck that i am — "Man , I've got hold 
on a scoop." So i rur r l t down, foxy, 
man, right between their legs. 
Two weeks ago I got this letter, 
scrawled-in ink^—Btrsi meeting for 
the Freaks for a Free School CFFS). 
There waa going to be a ceremony. 
They were going to break an egg over a 
plastic doll of the Presldeni of the 
College. Then break eggs over such 
other in a pledge of solidarity. Then 
they were going to hand out free ice 
skatesTh he lobby amf kiss a l t the girls 
good morning. Needless"fo*ay, I didn't 
attend. I dismissed this like T dlsmi 
all such infantile attempts at publicity. 
Freaks, shiiilit. The school is entirely 
composed of freaks — the fucking 
president of the college wears 
scramble eggs for clothes. Crazy, 
greedy, competi t ive, self-righteous 
bastards. 
Then last week 1 saw an Economics 
101 lecture broken up by a student with 
a lion mask over his face — yelling, 
"Economics is Bullshit." Laying it 
down to the men, right? Handed out 
leaflets decrying, "Fuck the system. 
Resist and Enjoy." Like, man, Where's 
fucking the system going to get you'? I 
put the item in he shit can. I flushed it 
out of my system. 
Then on -Friday- I saw the dean 
beating off I n his office while a faculty-
student band played Musak in the' 
background. Some funny shit, man;, the 
president and deans trying to groove — 
March 16/1971 
•be very cooi man, be natural — break 
eggs on your head, do tricks, you 
fucking clowns. 
Later on Friday I heard the report 
about removing cadavers from an 
Economics 101 lecture. Were the 
cadavers part of the lecture? No one 
was sure. What the hell is going on: As 
I rumage through the debris In the 
lecture room later on, I see the FFS 
sign scrawled on the bottom of one of 
the desks. Had I written it there 
myself? Deans are pimps, man — nc 
action; the schood shits, and now more 
freaks? 
On Monday I was cornered by twelve 
giants in red and black robes wearing 
plastic face masks of weird cult-heroes: 
to, Nancy Drew, Sad Sack, IvahJjhe 
Terrible, Jan is, a fucking guitar, 
Krassner, Patrice Lumumba, and dear 
fucking Abbey. Cornered, like a son of 
a bitch. 1 began sweet-talking, right 
down like a river of ripe honey, shillt 
man, down to those freaks who wanted 
to be free; like man is my school too 
bureaucratic plastic turds I Baruch 
College for Plastic Turbs. Hurray, my 
beloved college. Three fucking cheers 
as we drip down the pipe. 
And In a quiet, quiet voice, laughing 
lightly, aaah, yfs^laughmgty tightly as 
I swim away, bldinfr t ime, awaiting the 
wind, aaah, man, waiting for the wind, 
the wind of freaks delivering jne to 
laughter and freedom. It is the time for 
foolishness. Sneers destroy tyrants. 
Tyrants live off fear. Fuck the system ; 
LAUGH A T I T . 
By Your Friendly Mind^Fucker 
TicJter fage 11 
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If w a s F r i d a y , t h e : 9 f h of r e b r u a r y , 
•he "i9th of February. T h e d a y s t a r t e d 
-ou f i n e l y . Dr. J a y F i n k e i m a n , t he 
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A s i d e f r o m h is p o s i t i o n . a s a p r o m : n e m 
a-nc p o p u l a r A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r o*l 
-- ,—.*•• * * ^ o "•" 
n e g o t i a t e . " Of c o u r s e y o u r e m e m b e r , pj 
f r e s h b u l l s h i t , teJ I ing y o u t h a t t h e l a t e s t " A s k no t w h a t y o u r c o u n t r y can d o f o 
y o u , ask w h a t y o u Can d o fo r y o u r 
^ » • w ' 'w ' >l ' > • ~? • 
Y e t 1 a.m s u r e y o u c a n ' " r e c a l l t h e 
f o ! l o w i n g p a s s a g e . " ' L e t e v e r y n a t i o n 
k n o w , w h e t h e r i t w i s h e s us_we][ or i l l , 
t h a t w e s h a l l p a y a n y p r i c e , bear a n y 
burden, meei a n y h a r d s h i p , s u p p o r t 
a n y f r i e n d , oppose a n y f oe f o a s s u r e t h e 
s u r v i v a l and success of l i b e r t y . " B r i n g 
us t o g e t h e r . 
issue of- T i c k e r w a s dropped i i k e a s t i n k 
b o m b on th i s hunnb le -^home of l i a r 
h i g h e r i e a r n s n g . W e i ! a l a s , s i g h , t h o s e 
days are g o n e . 
z ^ G a u s e n o w T i c k e r has b e c o m e s u c h a 
ie f t w i n g r a g , Sacking a n y t h i n g c lose f o 
s o c i a l l y r e d e e m a b l e v a i u e , d r e n c h e d i n 
r a c i s m , d e d i c a t e d to s l a n t i n g -the n e w s 
JaSways to t he i e f t ) , t h a t - t h e a w f u l 
s c e n t o f ihe p a s t has c h a n g e d f c a 
s t e n c h s i m i l a r f o t h a t of A b b i e Hof f -
m a n ' s b r e a t h . Jig h i 
E a c h w e e k , T i c k e r c o n 
.d isgust :ng 7 ' verba: a m o c i h e s a g a m s v vne~ 
" c o n s e r v a t i v e c o m m u n i t y . T h i s p r i n t e d 
g e n o c i d e is l a u n c h e d in ihe r:orrr. of a 
b l i t z k r i e g . T h e i m p e r i a l i s t T i c k e r 
a r m y is w e l l a r m e d w i t h the i s t es t f o u r 
i e t t e r w o r d s Cain m i s p e i i e d by ihe 
p r i n t e r ) , . a n d headed b y t h e f e r i c u s 
F i e l d M a r s h a l l ; v o n F r e a k C c l e a v e r l y , 
i i ke in E l d r i d g e ) d i s g u i s e d as a typ ica l ! 
B a r u c h U p p e r F r e s h m a ^ r r ' 
• H o w e v e r , the- d i sg -u i se h a s i t s 
drawbacks^-like m o s t B a r u c h ijpper 
f r e s h m e n v o n F r e a k is blind i n one e y e 
and c a n ' t see o u t of t h e o t h e r . T h i s 
a c c o u n t s f o r h is i n a b i l i t y t o d i s t i n g u i s h 
b e t w e e n Y . A . F . , Y o u n g R e p u b l i c a n s , 
a n d Y o u n g D e m o c r a t s . P i t y , P i t y ; V o n 
"Freak also feels ih,ai Y . A . F . and 
B a r u c h are f a n t a s y . A f t e r a Hi, t hese 
i n s t i t u t i o n s are m a d e up of p e o p l e a n d 
o o c r Vor . Freak havinc: cone sc f a r - ^ 
j^sy c -Qi-Qgy-r—ne :s- a .sc YGrTT^r ^ .o^ „-o.., 
of t he B r o o k l y n Co l lege v a r s i t y D e b a t e 
Team and a n o t o r i o u s l o u d m o u t h w e Hi 
k n o w n , f o r h is s c a i d i n g denunciat ion o f 
t h e i e f t t h a t "he fe«? o v e r **•»« e e o e ; ar?e 
t h u s he n o w c o n f u s e s p e o p l e w i t h 
\ v , W e have c o m e f u l l c i r c l e s ince t h a t 
wrnc l rswepf d a y i n J a n u a r y . D u r i n g t h e 
F i f t i e s , t he g r e a t a c c e n t was on 
- ^ d e f e n s e . The m i l i t a r y - i n d u s t r i a l 
c o r n p l e x used f c be c a l l e d , t h e " A r s e n a l 
of d e m o c r a c y / ' X o w , a"! of a sudden , " 
w h e n - y o u " ^ ^ a b o u t A B M s , the s a m e 
peop le w h o e n c o u r a g e d us t o spend 50 
b i l l i o n d o l l a r s — y e s , 50 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s 
on de fense d u r i n g ihe F i f t i e s o b j e c t e d 
fo s p e n d i n g an e x t r a f en b i l l i o n doJHars 
in rhe S ix t ies . , ' -
The a g r e e m e n t on l a c s i n .962 w a s 
b r o k e n by the IVor fh V i e t n a m e s e w i t h i n 
s i x m o n t h s . The c e a s e - f i r e i n ihe M i d -
E a s t , l as t y e a r , w a s broker, by' ihe 
, Russ ians -and ihe E g y p t i a n s " w i t h i n " s i x 
d a y s , i f w e are t o abandon Sou th 
V i e t n a m . f o the C o m m u n i s t N o r t h , h'owr 
• Hong w?K i t f a k e u n t i i we^ reas i ze t h a t 
I s rae l too , is expendable, i n case t h i s ' 
i i ne of r e a s o n i n g s e e m s f a r f e t c h e d , " 
w o u l d i i k e f c remind y o u , thai Sena to r 
G e o r g e M c G o v e r n , t h e p n i y a n n o u n c e d 
>oc"2t'C c a n d i d a t e cor*" P r e s i d e n t * 
has c a i j e c f o r i s r a e i i w i t h d r a w a l t o 
——^> . _w'wd'wvi . .—: . . \ i . ~ c . . .- — - — cr; ^ . C C . 
accu" si-trios-' of unv. 
. w a i e r p o u u r j o n , acr po . ,uv :on , v n e r m a ; 
p o i i u t i o n , no ise p o l l u t i o n and t a x i cab 
d r i v e r s . 
A f t e r u n p o i i u t i n g t h e m i n d s of h i s 
c h e r i s h e d c h a r g e s i n h is m o r n i n g 
c i asses , Dr. F i n k e i m a n reilred f o r a 
s u m p t u o u s l u n c h e o n w i t h P r o f e s s o r 
F e i n b e r g a t M e d i c k s . While d i n i n g ' 
a m i d s t c o n v i v i a i conversailon w i t h 
P ro f . F e i n b e r g 7 h is m i n d w a s m i i e s 
a w a y as he c o n t e m p l a t e d a- luc ra f - i ve 
w e e k e n d of c o n s u l t i n g w i t h t he Ba r -
n a c l e Scrappers 1 'nion of t h e S t a t e n 
i s l and F e r r y , i f he w a s c o g n i z a n t of t h e 
: t r i g u e t h a t a w a i t e d h i m . 
c o r r i d o r s o;r ' j sarucn. 
T h e a b d u c t o r s t r a n s p o r t e d M r s . 
F i n k e i m a n ' s only, s o n , J a y / " T h e 
D o c t o r " , f o t h e i r s e c r e t h i d e o u t , r o o m 
206, S t u d e n t Cen te r . Tr.e f o i r o w i n g 
•^p>_'"*'Sjr5•**""'. n n i ^ " * S \ ^ / y c ; Cjia""-" "r^ -> ^ _ C L e O a - T " -
P S Y C H O I O G Y 
- F R O M : .~KE T E R R I 3 1 E THREE 
F R O M W S A A 3 
" S U B J E C T : - R A X S O M O P D R . J A Y 
„V\. F l X K E _ . V i A X 
i f y o u e v e r w a n t f c see t h e s w e e t , 
s e n s i t i v e , s i n c e r e , s m a r t , s e n s u o u s and 
s leek s y s t e m of p r o t o p l a s m referred to 
as__ J a y hfc. F i n k e i m a n , l e a v e one 
h'jndred w h i t e m i c e i n an u n m a r k e d 
S k i n n e r box, on t he f i f t h f i o o r near t h e 
e l e v a t o r a t 4:30 ? M t o d a y , i f y o u k n o w 
w h a t ' s good f o r . y o u , y o u w p n / f c a l l 
B u i l d i n g s and G r o u n d s o r J a y ' s 
m o t h e r . 
""he no te w a s wrapped aroun. ; " 
S - 1 *•> O * - O /""" *•* —, •"> ^"" ;—" O ' : \ f O -*1 <=l »•"" " *~\ 
c 
— s, & . 
unscuc 
j e : 
~ V 
•<~ — ' • " • - • T i — ~ " - — • 
V./3 ca: 
R i c h a r d . X *" 
•-vasr.-'v =:n" 
had s i n c e W o r . Ws: 
ST. - . .<T»L ~ . /—i. , c . C . . - w>..'^ cr s c s c ^ i 
f r o m t h e l i kes of " r i c k y D i c k , a n d 
d i d r . s t he r e s c u e us f r c m " h e 
•— a. . s."... p.v—vjre vne . naugura"." .or 
" .amen ts incus t? C 3 . 
<^» • » •• —7 y ^ >,*, - « • » » ^ - . ^ ^ ^ 
• a r c xncw. edges o.s 
compel -4hs prope^ 
!-uce i r d ^ i r i £ j and 
^^^r".^--
"3"*'-* ""••• c .3 "e "~se ",™"1" " c " " 
..JZ'z:r. •• ...c D r c s — s r 
196" . -e : svocc av vne p o c : u m a n d ac-
* ^ > / 3 ) / ^ 
^iE^^^S 
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P..V.... p a c i n g r a p i d l y , D~. F i n k e i m a n 
l a u n c h e d i n f o t h e " i n a ! h.-venh/ mi-nu""*es 
_ / . . . -• O i ) • ^ - J J w*-_ w _>• . . < S C - - - w_ S . . .• -_• w, •«.' -r _ . . . . B 
. -sycnc .oc 
o r o f e s s o r 
D e o a r f m e n f 
"asaa"" c~~a,~~ 
s»cf h is ••-•'ouncesf assisvar.v 
'3>ssor ^ e n _ a m ; n ^a-. ins .^y . 
w. .&.. rr.c. -.- w a s .^c£ re vo 
^C . w. C 
vo : ces 
^r-icvecfive cf h is 
-charges , t h e 
s "."range nc :ses anc 
ou ts ide his c l a s s r o o m 
young, de fense less 
e s t e e m e d D r . p r o c e e c e c "c i nves f i ca ' f e . 
: B u t a l a s , i t w a s toe la te I He w a s b e i n g 
k i d n a o o e d . The f a r r i b i e "h^ee """*•— 
YVB.V.3 had s t r u c k . ~ h e i r v i c i o u s c u n 
-a-nsom- ov 
: i c k e l a n d 
* - ""-o -^c:< 
:ce , a 3u'."va.c 
:~ee o a r f - t : i^r'-" - ?-•=- 'S . 
— >̂>-—— o d- s o u r c e s so ssi-w.c: . ^ 
• »^i "i—\ - * • f > * C i " * " 
room 
s o l d e r i n g g u n . A s she h e l d t h e c lass a t 
ibay , t w o - t h u g s r u s h e d in w i t h a g u n n y 
s a c k . W i t h t he a s s i s t a n c e of a g r o u p of. 
n o n - i n n o c e n t b y s t a n d e r s , t h e y t h r e w 
the . s a c k o v e r t h e s t r u g g l i n g Dr. 
F i n k e i m a n u a n d d r a g g e d him. f r o m , ihe 
r o o m . "~he c iass w a t c h e d i n s t u n n e d 
d i s b e l i e f as t h e f e a r l e s s l e a d e r a n d 
d i s a o o e a r e d f h r o u c h the ren^o""a 
.nvor: 
b a i i n s k y c o n s e n t e d f o these u n u s u a l 
d e m a n d s . b e c a u s e P ro f . F i n k e i m a n had 
m a n u s c ' p " o f f h e t e x t b o o k , w h i c h t h e y 
a r e . w r i t i n g , in- t he f r e e z e r c o m -
-.-^(i— - ^ . . . ^ * . . . ^ ^ . . . . ^A. . ^ - . . . ̂  ^ , v^1 ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^w-.w-.^.. o 
n^eavjoaf i s e n f fo^^lay—-s^ h i s m o t h e r i ' . 
T h e ^ u n b r i d l e d e n t h u s i a s m o f t h e 
R o y a l e x e c u t i v e B o a r d of W 3 M 3 u p o n 
l e a r n i n g ihai P r o f . F i n k e i m a n w a s si l t ! ! 
w i l l i n g to. s e r v e as t h e i r ' R O Y A L -
- A C l i _ . Y C O ^ S J _ ~ A ^ ~ has o n l y 
been s u r p a s s e d by t h a t f e l t b y the-
e x e c u t i v e o f f i c e r s of 'Y.-.e H M S T i t a n i c 
*?vher. t h e y w e r e h i t by 
.igfc 




- b'v iViar"""^-7 r^.i3^rmr~,2rm 
I 'm w r i t i n g a f e w w o r d s a b o u t S a m 
E r v i n . H is r e c o r d h a s n ' t h i t t he t o p t e n ; 
he h a s n ' t obi^rjed h is b r a , and he h a s n ' t 
e v e n w r i t t e n an a r t i c l e f o r T i c k e r . Y e t , 
t h i s o id s e g r e g a t i o n i s t i s - p r o b a b l y t h e 
W h i l e m o s t of ihe- U l t r a - B r i t e p o l i f i c a n s 
Wh i te - H o u s e , _Ovd—Sam- of M o r g a n - t o n , 
Nl.C. is t a k i n g t h e - a r m y and ihe conn-
p u t e r s . T h e a r m y - is t h e s e e k e r of 
k n o w l e d g e w h i c h i s k e e p i n g t h e 
c o u n t r y s e c u r e b y f i n d i n g o u t h o w 
m a n y t i m e s a d a y A b b i e H o f f m a n f a k e s 
a s h i t . Tne' c o m p u t e r is t he too l w h i c h 
c h e c k s on J a n e F o n d a ' s p e r i o d s . 
H o w e v e r , t h e y are f a r m o r e p r o l i f i c 
t h a n t h a t ; t h e y a r e p r o t e c t i n g us 
a g a i n s t s u c h k n o w n s u b v e r s i v e s as 
Sena to r S t e v e n s o n of I l l i n o i s . 
Thai's w h e r e S a m e c a m e i n . He 
f o u n d ou t tha"f t he a r m y w a s s p y i n g on 
A d a l i i l l . S a m i m m e d i a t e l y k n e w 
s o m e t h i n g w a s w r o n g . He n o t i c e d t h a t 
A d a l i n o t o n l y d i d n ' t h a v e l o n g h a i r — h e 
h a r d l y had a n y h a i r . S a m s e t o u t fo g e t 
fo ihe b o t t o m of i f . He opened h i s 
Senate S u b - c o m m i t t e e on c o n -
s t i t u t i o n a l . r i gh ts " a n d f o u n d . t h a t t h e . 
a r m y w a s s p y i n g on t h o u s a n d s of 
p e o p l e . S a m m o v e d t o h a v e "he f i l e s on 
c i v i i ia rns-dest r e y e d . 
Y o u d o n ' t e v e n h a v e f c be a r a d i c a l f o 
be s o y e d o n . If v o u k n o w s o m e b o d y A~-
k n o w s a r a d i c a l , ihe b l o p d h o u n d o w : . 
be on y o u r - t r a i l . 13y ihe w a y , ihe ar m y 
c o n s : c e r s Huber t - - 'r-'rjmphrey a 
r a d i c a l . ) ~hen the w o r d is passed 
a r o u n d to y o u r e m p l o y e r , f r i e n d s and 
f a m i l y . T h e g o v e r n m e n t ' s g o t 
^ s o m e t h i n g o n y o u a n d t h e y h a d b e t t e r 
n o t g e t too c l o s e . The b i g g u n s are 
r o l l e d i n . The eyes t h a t w a t c h y o u 
• i-i i i - * . • * / — " — — ~^zTzrr~secreTar' 
nov rr.e r e 5 y vnese of a v o y e u r . Y o u r 
e a g e r e a r s of a t a p e , r e c o r d e r . T h i s 
m i s c h i e v o u s d a t a f i n d s i t ' s - w a y i n t o 
y o u r f i l e . Y o u r f i l e Cycu have FBI a n d 
. C I A f i l e s t oo ) is c h o c k fu l l ! o f good ies 
t h a t t h e g o v e r n m e n t c a n use aga ins - : 
y o u i n s l y w a y s . Be fo re a n y a c t i o n is 
t a k e n , t h e a r m y w i l l m o s t l i k e l y c a l l i ts 
f r i e n d s a t t h e I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e Ser-
v i c e . "The 'hea t is r e a l l y on w h e n t h e y 
f i n d o u t t h a t y o u d i d n ' t d i s c l o s e t h e $20. 
y o u m a d e as a p a r t - t i m e p r e t z e l 
s a l e s m a n . I t ' s t i m e f o c u t y o u r h a i r 
s h o r t , ;o in t h e J o h n B i r c h Soc ie t y and 
say " S p i r e ' s ou r h e r o . " Y o u ' r e sa fe f o r : 
a w h i l e , b u t t h e r e is a l w a y s t he f e a r ' 
t h a t t he m a n - i s g o i n g f o c o m e k n o c k i n g -
on y o u r d o o r . I f h a s . happened 
e l s e w h e r e "and i t c a n happen here— 
e s p e c i a l l y s i n c e the a r m y has t h e 
m a n p o w e r a n d e q u i p m e n t t o do i f . 
S a m E r v i n s t a n d s i n t h e i r p a t h . H e ' s , 
f r y i n g t o s top t h i s . d a t a c o l l e c t i o n a n d 
he 's w o r k i n g t o p r o s e c u t e t h e p e o p l e 
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r . i t . I f w o u l d be e a s i e r " o r 
h i m i f a l l t h e l i b e r a l p o l i t i c i a n s w o u l d 
s top b r u s h i n g t h e i r t e e t h a n d h e l p o u t , 
b u t Sam is m o s t l y w o r k i n g a l o n e . He 
rea l i zes wha f_eou Id h a p p e n i f he f a i l s . 
QinTG< 
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i d e a l i s m . Sonne b r c m e ^ s can/i f a k e a 
- - ."w J_>.c<w ."v c-w J . •» . s . . . c i c . . . .cr w . 
- - - * * - ^? w . w . - w . . . . . . . ^ i . <«.^w ^ « . . _ . . • « . . . . C^.. . . . . . v 
.ns j i . i . 'ves .".as .osv r.-s case a.r3az.'y. 
\ 
Rob Muhlrzc. 
^ - - ' c - • - -= , " ' ? -' _>accy, w r . a t ' s f h a : 
" . h a t ' s a t i g e r , Son . ~ i g s r s b e c a m e 
e x t i n c t in 1978." 
" W h a f s e x t i n c t ? " 
" E x t i n c t ? T h a t ' s w h e n a m a n k i l l s a 
he lp less a n i m a l because he t h i n k s t h a t 
_;ilhe_a.ni.ma!'s s k i n l o o k s - b e t t e r - o n his 
w : f e t n a n on t h e a n i m a l . S o m e t i m e s he 
.<:.ls an a n i m a l because he.wa:~""s '"o saA 
w n a t nobody e lse is e a t i n g . "That 's how 
the deer w e r e k i l l e d o f f . A f t e r a w h i l e , 
o the r m e n b e g a n d o i n g t he s a m e t h i n g 
and b e f o r e l o n g , c e r t a i n t ypes of 
a n i m a l s a r e c o m p l e t e l y w i p e d ou t . 
. h a t ' s w h y t h e r e are n o / n o r e l ions , 
e l e p h a n t s ^ b e a r s , a l l i g a t o r s . -. . you 
n a m e . i t . j he s a d t h i n g abc%t :~ a l l is 
t h a t these men c a l l t h i s useless k i l l i n g a 
s p o r t . I t ' s a lo t of f u n to t h e m ; . " 
" H o w c o m e w e c a n see t h e s e a n i m a l s 
here ai t he m u s e u m ? ^ 
" B e c a u s e t h e y ' r e n o t r e a l a n i m a l s — 
t h e y ' r e r o b o t s . M u s e u m s are ihe o n l y 
p laces w h e r e y o u c a n see w i l d a n i m a : 
r o b o t s ^ J hey used f c have r e a l a n i m a l s 
in p l a c e s c a l l e d zoos. 3 u A e v e n t u a l l y 
even those a n i m a l s d i e d , ou t of o ld age 
or lone l iness . . he l a s t one f c d ie w s s " s 
w a l r u s n a m e d H e n r y . ~ h a f w a s a b o u t 
s ix y e a r s a g o , ;us f be fo re y o u w e r e 
b o r n . " 
" B u t t h e r e are s t i l l s o m e a n i m a l s 
a r o u n d . W e have P e p p y . I s n ' t he a n 
a n i m a l ? 
" Y e s , b u t dogs are d o m e s t i c a n i m a l s 
and o n l y w i l d a n i m a l s a r e e x t i n c t . 
- gha t ' s - w h y - t h e r e • a r e s t i l l o lenhv " o f 
dogs , c a t s , ho rses , c h i c k e n s , c o w s / a n d 
" _ o o k Daddy, t h e r e goes a b u n c n of 
an ts r u n n i n g i n t o a c r a c k in t he f l o o r ! " 
" W h y are t h e r e so m.anv i nsec t s . 
D a d d y ? " -
" W e i l . . . . because t h e r e a r e n ' t 
enough a n i m a l s fo e a t ihe i nsec ts . Y o u 
see, J i m m y , s o m e a n i m a l s l i ve on 
insec t s . " r hese a n i m a l s w e r e k i l l e d o f f 
so n o w ihe i nsec ts a r e ou t of c o n t r o l . 
-hose a n i m a . s t h a t w e r e n ' t - k i l l e d b y 
rne n u n f e r s diec~ of t he p o l l u t i o n i: 
r i v e r s and i n t h e a i r , such as f r o g s , f i s h , 
and birds. A/lan has upset* the balance of 
na.ture and t h e r e is no poss ib le w a y fo 
r e s t o r e i f . " -—^ 
/ .• \ / 
. m n u n g r y , D a d d y ; ; 
l e t ' s g o h e m e and see w h a t .Vom.m.y 
has f o r s u p p e r . I hope she m a d e a n i c e , 
b ig s t e a k . " 
.v. :"cne.. Greene 
" W i t h i n ihe pas*: f e w y e a r s i'r^re has 
been a t e n d e n c y f o r peop le t o r e t u r n f o 
the roo fs of t h i n g s . A n y b lues f r e a k w i l l 
teJ-1—you ihai i f y o u w a n t to hear t h e 
b lues ai i ts b e s t , y o u s h o u l d l i s t en f c 
W i l l i e D i x o n o r R o b e r t J o h n s o n ; the 
r o o t s , i n the a r e a of "ocd -'she^e has a lso 
A * W ^ » •*. — v » - ' * # . "•». - - - - >W - - - - w *»* ^ ^ • - ~ ^ • " ^ » » ^ » » - *^± * 
*» . ~m - ^ — - - ^ " -—• ."T ^» J » ^ * " —fc * " ^ - - / . « \ *p» — • — — - » - » . " . _ ^ , «"". ' • ^ 
a n d c o m p l e t e r e t u r n t o the roo t s is now 
vo w o r r y a o o u f p u n c t u r i n g the m a t -
t r ess . T h r o u g h a new f a r - o u t s c i e n t i f i c 
p r o c e s s , ihe- bag is u l t r a - s o n i c a l l y 
' sea led b y u s i n g d i f f e r e n t f r e q u e n c i e s of 
s o u n d t o c h a n g e t h e m o l e c u l a r 
s t r u c t u r e of t he v i n y l so ihe m a t e r i a ! is 
p e r m a n e n t l y f - jsec t o g e t h e r . A r o u n d 
ihe m a t t r e s s , a w h i t e p i n e f r a m e can 
e a s i l y be c o n s t r u c t e d f o add beaty- as 
' jvel! as--s^p_per"!' fo ihe bed. ~"he m.os'i 
- ~ " q » 8 ' i ea to ra a5..ttv&- A ^ i i o ^-ttci "J^ -:'T&~ 
• * " - . 1 ^ . — 1 ^ 4 ^ > " * " ^ - .-*•" w -- " i ^ " " C i r " e * " ^> ^ ( ^ * " ^ " ^ — " " ^ - - • * - - ~ " ^ l - . - ~ J ~ 
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m e m b e r s b y a we".", f e s t e r e d d i s c i p l i n e 
of n o t w e l c o m i n g v i s i t o r s , "he "-Nh:':e 
c l u b s a n d o r g a n i z a t i o n s t r e a t ihe B l a c k 
X p R O M O X ~ E E t r e a t s ifjs ".Thivs 
v i s i t o r s ' w h a t W h i t e v i s l f o r s i : ! 
Have you*- n o t i c e d h o w W h i t e s w i l l 
i n s t i n c t i v e l y v a c a t e -ihe Xorih a n d O a k • 
l o u n g e s a t t h e • i n c i p i e n t a r r i v a l of 
B l a c k s ? 1 w o n d e r w h e n i n t e g r a t i o n a t . 
B a r u c h Co l lege w i l l b e g i n ? 
. - u n h y . . . t heTn i tes h a v e a r u m o u r 
g o i n g a r o u n d t h a t B l a c k s are s l obs . 1 
w o n d e r w h a t y o u ' w o u s d c a l l ihe W h i t e 
d e s e c r a f o r s m f t h e - Marble l_ounge. 
W h e t h e r y o u a d m i t i f o r n o t ihe war is 
a l r e a d y on i n B a r u c h . . . B l a c k - P u e r t o 
. R i c a n s v s . W h i t e s - C h i n e s e . 
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LAWRENCE OF ARABIA. (A 
Columbia Pictures Re-release.) 
Directed by David Lean.. Produced 
by Sam Spiegel. Screenplay by 
Robert Bolt. Director of 
photography, F.A. Young. Music 
by Maurice Jarre. Costumes by 
Phyllis Dalton. Starring: Peter 
OToole, Omar Shariff, Alec 
The film approaches perfection 
on every level and in every 
Tespectrllobert ~Bol£sscreenplay 
is a masterpiece. H has delicately 
woven all the human elements of 
the story into the exciting historic 
difficult because of its many 
contrasts. Lawrence starts off as a 
wistful! poet-philosopher—scekm 
his own identity. The quest 
ultimately leads him to the very 
brink of insanity. Along the way we 
Guineas, Anthony Quinn,. Jactr 
Hawkins, Jose Ferrer, Anthony 
Quayie, Claude Rains, Arthur 
Kennedy and Donald Wolfit. 
Lawrence of Arabia, after an 
absence of eight years,has 
returned to the screen. While it was 
great in 1963, (eleven academy 
awards), it is superlative in 1971. 
Hollywood spectaculars have 
almost traditionally sacrificed 
quality to quantity. It would seem 
that most directors assume that 
the mere combination of an epic 
backdrop of the drama to provide a see him as both a cunning military 
smooth, flowing narrative of great strategist and, at the same time, 
depth and oeauty. ^ an emotional and impulsive child. 
The cinematography defies He is strong and a leader of men, 
description. Photographic Director / y e t he is torn apart by masochistic, 
F.A. Young has succeeded in homosexual impulses. Mr. O'Toole 
capturing on film the very»essence takes all the conflicting traits and 
of the desert's mystifying beauty beautifully blends them into a 
cidentatfy, the nausea 3nd 
vomit ing caused by aspir in is 
THE DOCTOR'S BAG 
by Arnold Werner, M.D. 
of the aspir in on the bra in , ft is 
often a sign of using too much. 
Stopping the drugs results in 
the clearing of the symptoms 
after a week or so. Some 
vulnerable people are t r ipped 
into major mental illnesses 
that take, a long t ime to 
straighten out. Amphetamine 
abusers often have underly ing 
The fiery splendor of its days and thoroughly convincing, perfectly 
the haunting coldness of its nights executed, sensitive performance. 
are majestically f o l d e d across .sjj^uec^uiness^s-s^er^inrtiie 
thescreeirtbdffei-someoTthemost: r o le of Prince Faisal and, as 
breathtakmg footage ever filmed, g j ^ ^ b r i n g s a j ^ d egree of 
In nrlrHHnn there is Maurice *___!___*•_ :j __i-Jirl_- :̂_ 
QUESTION: i have heard that 
asp i r i n is h a r m f u l to the 
stomach. Is it t rue that the acid 
depressions and o ther 
emot iona l d i f f i c u l t i e s and 
r?3ylHs_ professions? he?p. 
additio , 
Jarre's exquisitely beautiful score 
which has by now become a 
popular standard. 
Of course, as superb as each 
individual element of the film is, 
the crowning glory is without a 
doubt the acting. Peter O^Toole, 
who makes his debut in this film, 
professional ism and polish to his 
part. Anthony Quinn, anoher 
tremendously talented, always 
dependable actor, is extraordinary 
as the mercenary Arab chieftan. 
The cast also includes such notable 
actors as Omar Sharif, Jack 
Hawkins, Jose Ferrer, Anthony 
Quale, Claude Rains and Arthur 
Kennedy. They are all excellent. 
- Every element of greatness is 
there. The screenplay, the 
cinematography, the score and the 
performances are all superlative. 
If you've never seen the picture 
before, make sure to so now. If you 
have,, go and see it again. 
Lawrence of Arabia is a one-in-a* 
million film. Like a flawless 
diamond, its every facet is daz-
zling. Taken as a whole, it is as 
beautiful a work of art, and as 
close to^ perfection, as any .film 
you'll ever see. Don't miss it. 
'•* 
William D. Stiattis 
April 16th 
wide angle photography, and a 
multi-million dollar budget will 
yield a spectacular film. The 
results of this over-simplified 
reasoning have quite often beer-
disastrous. (Cleopatra is a good 
example of one such disaster.). 
Director David Lean, on the 
other hand, seems always to have 
realized that a larger-than-life fife. 
requires a larger-than-life here, 
not to mention a greater-than-
great actor to play the part of that 
hero. The "result of Mr. Lean's 
insight into this otherwise 
overlooked dimension of spec-
tacular film making has been a 
chain of highly successful films 
which have been major artistic as 
well as financially rewarding 
ahievements. Included among his 
past accomplishments are such 
notable films as Doctor Zhivago, 
Bridge on the River Kwai, Ryan's 
Daughter, and of course, Lawrence 
of Arabia. 
Of all these greats, however, 
Lawrence of Arabia is 
unquestionably the most dynamic. 
It is for the most part, the story of a 
man caught up in a struggle that is 
both internal and extarnal. The 
action takes place in the Arabian 
desert during World War I. The 
Arab tribes, with the aid of the 
British Army, are trying to free 
themselves from the yolk of 
Turkish rule. Lawrence becomes 
the symbolic, unifying force behind 
this struggle which ultimately 
affects him as much, if not more, 
that he affects i t The film revolves 
around several quests. Lawrence, 
the Arabs, the British, are all 
searching for something. The 
. various ways in which these quests 
. Interact on one another combine to 
create a plot that is intense, 
realistically human, and moving. 
g ives the performance of . a 
lifetime. The role is unusually 
in i t eats away a t the stomach 
wal l? 
'ANSWER: Believe \i or not, 
yes. In the acid envi ronment of 
the stomach, aspir in is a potent 
i r r i tant to the l in ing of the 
s tomach . G ranu les t h a t 
remain in contact w i th the 
stomach wal l can cause 
bleeding. Obviously, the harsh 
effects of aspir in aje mjnmal 
for most people as aspir in is 
consumed o f t en . However , 
some people are more 
vulnerable to the i r r i tan t ef-
fects than others. People 
unable to take aspir in due TO its 
in f lammatory propert ies, or 
because of al lergies, should 
receive a l ternat ive pain ki l l ing 
medicine f rom a physician. 
The best way of reducing the 
distressful effects of aspir in is 
to take i t w i th food OF plenty of 
f luids so that \f dissolves 
quickly and does not lodge in 
the stomach. Buffered asprin 
is probably just as i r r i ta t ing Ss 
the nonbuffered k ind and much 
more^ expensive. The enteric 
coated variet ies (they have a 
^ iard coat ing so they dissolve in 
the intestine ra ther than in the 
stomach) are to be avoided. 
tttenjhey a re excretect brr the 
same ishape H^f^$*»e^~ were 
repo<^3 Aliases"'"' ~©f':"" "coated . 
aspir in causing per forat ion of 
the small intest ine. !n-
QU EST ION: I have heard that 
many women doctors take 
birth control pil ls continuously 
w i t hou t i n t e r v e n i n g pe r iods 
and that the only reason- for 
having periods when on the pi l l 
is a-psychological one. 
If I go for two months wi thout a 
period I feel a l i t t le t i red and 
draggy. Is this psychosomatic? 
! don't want to be doing 
anything foolish but wotrtd 
very m u c h !5kec_to a v o i d 
periods. 
ANSWER: H m m , now that you 
mention i t I've never -asked 
any of my women colleagues 
wha t they do abou t con-
traception. On the other hand, I 
do know that some women who 
have suffered w i th unusually 
heavy menstrual f low have 
been p laced con t racep t i ves 
continuously for many months. 
The reason for inducing a 
period whi le on the pi l l is 
p r imar i l y psychological, but I 
don't know if people have in-
long-term effect of continual 
use of the p i l l . The normal 
menstrual period occurs aftetf 
a buildup of the fining of the 
uterus. What occurs w i t h the 
pflI is -a.; m i l d w i thdrawa l 
bteecKng because of the change 
\r\ hormone level when the pi l l 
?s stopped. 
y 
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•MKSM0INK8 (P WS) -Mick 
Nixon managed to fulfill one of 
Uh campaign promises and 
pull a .small paf? of the country 
together for a flow hours this 
w&di- togofher in opposition to 
his foreign and domestic 
policies. 
•'I'hroo thousand radicals 
pacifists, construction worket \s 
wid farmers were waiting on 
the steps of the Iowa 
Gatehouse when Nixon arrived 
there to address the State 
i .egislnfuro. J 
i!:our ho wired city 
palicemen, highway patrolmen 
and V\\\ agents wore also on 
limnd to protect the president 
mid engineer hist arrival at tin? 
capitol's side door. 
ttefore the president showed 
up, the demonstrators 
Cowboys, loti^ hairs and 
hardhats, according to the DOB 
Moines Register mingled on 
the steps, chanting slogans and 
•waving signs. About half were 
jthere to protest the Indochina 
'War, especially the latest 
'invasion of Laos, 
The others were farmers and 
construction workers fed up 
with Nixon's failure to keep 
campaign promises and 
disgusted at Uh attempts to 
cover up the gaps. 
t o o o e v o o a t 
&«•*• • . * f ' H -
.. The administration has 
singled out high wages as the 
cause of inflation in the con 
struction industry, and has 
suspended the federal con-
struction Jobs. But, in fact, 
according to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics the price of 
labor is a smaller chunk of the. 
in 1940. 2 percent of the cost of 
a house now. The biggest 
/increase was actually in the 
cost of land and financing. 
liar rose from II percent to XI 
percent of flio cost of a house, 
blgge-st Increase was actually 
in If if; cost of land and flnan 
chin. That rose from II percent 
to h peocont of the cost of B 
ifw new wage policy means 
thatf bricklayers the highest 
paid construction workers 
would get less than $4.20 an 
horn hi Iowa, where they 
.seldom can work year-round, 
While Nixon was speaking 
foeforo the Iowa legislature, 
low.) representative John 
Cuh/or was assailing the 
prudential trip as "an ob 
vious road show of snake-oiled 
salesmanship . . . rural areas 
arc an administration af 
terf bought-ripe for a short 
planer trip to Iowa to reiterate 
two years of unfulfilled 
promises." 
Nixon has been blocking the 
rotow of $56 million ap 
props 'fated for rural water and 
has cut $44.5 
millfioy from agricultural 
con^n/ation programs, and 
Iras tried to eliminate the 
special milk program. Many 
farmoR simply have net in 
come and aren't impressed 
with m $1.1 billion earmarked 
for irwal development in 
Nhiwi'js proposed revenue 
sharhjH program. 
• t t * » t 9 « 9 0 
ihe different demonstrators 
were- a little uneasy in the 
smm> crowd. When peace 
people chanted " l , 2, 3, 4, we 
don't want your fucking war," 
one woman held her hands 
over her child's ears and a 
hardhaf threatened to wash 
mouths with soap. But all kinds 
of people three snowballs when 
Nixon emerged from the 
building to return to his hotel. 
